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Holiday Week
CoiMMcing Monday, December 271b,

We Will Make

SPECIAL PRICES
On All Odds and Ends

‘Of Holiday Goods left over. Although our Holi-
day business has been very satisfactory, there are

always some Odds and Ends left over, which we
offer next week at SPECIAL PRICES regardless of
cost. Many people buy return presents during this

time, and at our store you can purchase at a large
saving during this time.

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Wm, Bacon-Holmes Co.

Ask Y our Grocer
FOR

CHELSEA FLOUR

We Do All Kinds *

OF

FEED GRINDING

Wm. Bacon-Holmes Co

Christmas Gifts
When looking for Christmas Gifts don’t fail to look over our_ stock. Our line includes

Ladies’ and Gents’ Watches and Chains,
Clocks, Lockets and Chains,

Rings, Brooches, Cliff Buttons, Hat Pins,
Fobs, Belt Pins,

and as fine a line of SILVERWARE, as you will find anywhere.
If you are looking for1 anything in the line of STERLING^
SILVER SPOONS, we are sure we cun pledge you. ,

All engraving free of charge. We also carry a full line of
Conklin Self-filling ilnd Moore’s Non-leakablc Fountain Pens.

A. E. WINANS & SON.

HOLMES & WALKER
We are* located in the Basement
of the Stove Works Office .....

NEW GOODS
Arriving every day, and we have lots of useful
1 ‘ goods on hand to select from.

See us about your new harness, we, have the largest line to
select from. , :

Com Shellere, Feed Cookers and Tank Heaters, We have
them.-.

Woven Wire fence of all kinds, and at Iswest prices. Call
and see us. •• - r •

ES & WALKER
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KILLED BY AN
ELECTRIC CAR

Miss Amanda Ward of Sylvan Ground
to Pieces Wedneaday Morning.

Word was received here about 10
o’clock Wedneaday morning that MIsh
Amanda Ward, of Sylvan Center, had
been struck by a west bound limited
caron the I)., J. & c. Ry., and literal-
ly ground to pieces.

Miss Ward, who is about 5« years of
age, and lives with her mother, had

walked to the Guthrie crossing, about

two and one-half miles west of Chel-

sea to take a car for this place. She
was quite deaf, and as the west bound
car approached her she stepped on
the track with her back to the car.
the motorman was unable to stop his
car, 'which struck her with, great
force. The car went some distance
before it could be stopped, and the

body of the unfotrunate woman Wan
found underneath it. Her head was
nearly severed from her body, and
she received other terrible injuries.

Justice of the Peace Walker em-
paneled a coronor’s jury composed of
the following gentlemen: Samuel
Guthrie, Harrison West, Louis Kel-
logg, Albert Burgess, Wm. Salsbury
and James Cooke, who viewed fhe re-
mains and adjourned the inquest un-
til Tuesday, December 28th at 2
o’clock. .

The car crew was composed of Con-
ductor Fields and Motorman Mc-
Donald..

Miss Ward was a sister of George
W ard of this place and was well
known in this section.

lt you right.

UNIFORM WEIGHTS.

Prosecuting Attorney Storms Has Plan

to Correct Present Evil.

A uniform system of weights and
measures is soon to be established in
Washtenaw county, in the event the
plan now under consideration by
Prosecutor Storm, County Clerk
Miller and Treasurer Crippen is car-
ried to a successful culmination.

In the past, there has never been a

uniform system by means of which
the weights and measures have been
established. The scales were allowed
to weigh purchases in most any man-
ner in which they were set up by the

salesman representing the scale com-
pany. This has resulted in dissatis-
faction on the part of the residents
of the county, and an appeal was
made to Prosecutor Storm to have a
uniform system established in ac-
cordance with the provision of a new
statute recently enacted by the state

legislature.

Mr. Storm will leave here on De-

cember 27 for Lansing where he will
hold a conference with the state
supervisor of weights and measures,
and will obtain interpretations of
some of the sections of the law with

a view to obtaining an understanding

of the new statute previous to the
presenting of an ordinance, to be. ap-

plied to Ann Arbor as well as the
other towns in the country.

By means of this uniform system,
the county will come in possession of
a scales that will have previously
been tested by the state sealer of
weights and measures, and all scales
in use in Washtenaw county wifi be
tested annually, if not oftener, and
they must conform with the scale
held in the. custody of the county
clerk. Immediately upon the testing
of any scales, the certificate of the
county clerk will be presented to the

owner of the scales in event the
weighing apparatus is found to be in

good working .order. In event it is
not, then the county clerk will have
the authority %o have alteration made
and the cost thereof assessed against

the owner of the scales.

“Washtenaw county has long need-
ed such a law,*’ said Prosecutor Storm

prove one of the best measures ever
enacted in this county.”

Godfrey Beutler.

Godfrey Beutler was born August
13, 1853, in Ebhausen, Wuerttenburg,
Germany, and departed this life at
his home in Sharon, December 13,
15)09, aged fifty-six years and four
months.
He was the son of Daniel and Apna

Beutler only four of whose children

are living, a brother in Sharon, a
sister in Jackson and two sisters in

Germany.
- He came to this country at the age
of nineteen years dnd has since spent

most of his life in Sharon.

. He was united in marriage with
Ella A, Peckins, April 17, 1890, od

child was born to this union.

His parents were members of the
Lutheran church and he was confirm-
ed in that church of which he remain-
ed a membir until his marriage,
when he united with the M. E. church,
of which he remained a faithful
member. , *

Of him it may be said: He was a
good man, and according to the
scriptures the steps of a good man
are ordered of the Lord, and he de-
lighteth In his way. He implicitily
committed himself into the hands of
God, saving with his master: “Thy

Believed Latimer Innocent.

Probably the only ipan, aside, from
his attorney, who had more or less
faith in the .contention of Irving
Latimer in his innocence of the mur-
der of his mother 21 years ago, was
laid away in Mt. Evtf'greert cemetery
Jackson, last week. This was Hon.
William Li Seaton, a liberal-minded
man who was never entirely satisfied
that Latimer should have been con-victed. ...

There were two distinguished men
in Jackson who entertained t^at same
opinion up to the time of their deaths.

The other was Rev. Pr. J. W. Ma-
ianey of St Mary’s church, who died
about a year ago. Latimer is said

to have taken much consolation in the
thought that he was not entirely
with t sympathizers. Not long be-
fore Fr. Malaney’s illness Latimer
summoned him and Mr. Seaton to
visit him. He sent word to them that
he was desirous of seeiug them in his
own behalf. They both responded to

the call and visited the prisoner.
Latimer, knowing how they felt to-
wards him, counseled witfi them in

regard to taking steps toward se-
curing for him a pardon. They told

him. that while they would like to
help him, public sentiment was not
in his favor, and that most people
who knew about the case believed
him guilty. '

It is nearly 21 years since the crime
fpr which Irving Latimer is serving a
life sentence occurred, on the morn-
ing of January 25, 1889. He was sen-
tenced May 11, 1889. The Latimer
home was at the corner of First and
Morrell streets, where Irving and his
mother resided. At that time he
conducted a drug store on west Main
street. The day before the murder
he stated to the clerk in the store
that he was going to Detroit and that

he need not look for him down to the
store the next morning. The evi-
dence showed that he did go to De-
troit, but that he returned to Jackson
about midnight and went back again
on an early morning train. At De-
troit he stopped at the Griswold
house, and when the officers began
investigating his maneuvers that
night they learned frota the chamber-

recently, ;and . Relieve it ^ S

i, saving
i, be done."SSlucuw-.

he did not occupy his bed. A con-
ductor on a train testified to seeing
him on his train enroute from De-
troit to Jackson about midnight; that
he had his cap pulled pretty well over

his face and sat in a cowering posi-
tion in the seat.

Another witness testified to meet-
ing him on the streets in Jackson at
an ’ early hour the morning of the
murder, and a barber at Detroit told
of his coming in there that morning
and getting shaved and . cleaned up.
He told of seeing blood on hU clothes
and Latimer appeared to be nervous.
Latimer denied all this at- the trial,
claiming he did not leave Detroit
from the/time he went there until he
was notified that his mother had been
murdered.

Latimer’s chances of seenring a
pardon would have been better had
he not killed a prison keeper in
making an escape on March 28, 1893,
by doping him on poisoned lemonade*
At present and for a few years

baCK, Latimer has been keeping
books for the Hills Monumental 'works
in their stone shop tlte prison.

He receives from, the company on an’
average Il5 a month fpr, his
Is enjoying fairly good

“Tby prospects oit<
I »re now more

INTERESTING EXHIBIT.

Newspapers From Distant Lands
Oddities of the Foreifn Press, j

We extend a cordial invitation to
the public to examine a collection of
newspapers from the most remote
parts of the world, now on exhibit at
our office.- Some of the papers bear
names of places which require us to
recall forgotten geography or refer
to the atlas to locate. Some of them
are particularly curious as they are
published in the vernacular or native

languages which might be likened to
the carefully written notes of a short-
hand writer.

We find the well known Chinese
characters arranged in vertical, lines
reading from top to bottom, the lines

arranged from right to left. “Sin
Wan Pao” published daily at Shang-
hai is printed on a strip of tissue
paper fifty inched long and two feet
wide. The paper is extremely thin
and is printed on one side only. It
is one of the most “readable" papers
published as one can read the entire
paper by a sort of unrolling process
without having.: to turn a page or
fold and unfold the sheet.

The Burmese language, as printed,
is composed principally of a combi-
nation of circles. Some one wittily
suggested that for this reason circu-

lars would be properly printed in this

language. This paper looks as
thopgh it was printed from a hunch
of hooks and eyes.

Cingalese, the language of Ceylon,
is also curvilinear. Javanes. and
Siamese are composed largely of ver-
tical lines connected by loops at
either tf*p or bottom but rarely at
both. These ' languages bear some

resemblance to the vertical writing
now practiced in our public schools.

The four hundred million people of
India have nearly fifty different dia-
lects. The, Sindhi and Ui:du . are
written from right to left in the
Hebrew fashion. The Urdu is a sort
of script and Is so chaotic in shape
that it is impossible to reduce it to
the movable type form. Papers
printed in the Urdu language are
therefore first written out by hand
and a plate made by the lithographic
process. The “Oudh Akhbar,” a six-
teen page daily published at Luck-
now in this language, claims a circu-
lation of about 5,000. It is said that

in order to Handle this circulation it

requires an office force of about 200.

Fortunately for the managers, the
wages paid to natives are only a few
cents a day. The “Chahya Pulau” is
an Arabic paper published weekly at

Georgetown on the Island of Penang,
Straits Settlements. The Arabic is
also a “backward” language.

It is difficult to conceive how the
readers of some of the papers man-
age to handle them. Imagine a man
on a crowded street car trying to
read a paper whose pages are thirty;
eight inches long and twenty-nine
inches wide. This is the size of the
“Hitabadi” a Bengali weekly pub-
lished in Calcutta, India. The “Cape
Times,’’ an English daily published
at Cape Town, South Africa, is al-
most as unwieldly, its pages measur-
ing twenty-seven and one-half inches

in .length and twenty-five inches in
width.

To an American newspaper man it
is interesting to note the manner in
which the colonial English newspapers
are made up. They still cling to the
methods which were practiced in this
country fifty y» ars ago, the adver-
tisements being upon the first page,
followed generally by the heavy
editorials, then a few meager cable
and telegraphic items, afterwards
tee local news. The local news con-
sists principally of the proceedings of

the- legislative bodies, town council,
school board, etc. Contributions by
the readers are numerous and lengthy.

Very few, if any, of the colonial
papers issue a “pink sheet" but they
supply this omission by devoting a
large proportion of every issue to the

sporting news. This Is- especially
noticeable in the African papers.

With few exceptions the advertis-
ing pages wouUJ^give our “ad" writers

the nightmare. They seem to have
little conceptipn of the value of
space or of attractive methods of
presenting either the .text dr the
illustrations. A pleasing relief to
this monotony is afforded by the ‘ads,
of -American advertisers which are
rather numerous on their pages. We
see many old friends among these ad-
verthfers.

Today, Tomorrow,
Aiul all times you’ll find bargains here.

YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO STAY AWAY FROM CHELSEA
AND FREEMAN’S STORE.

WE ARE BELLING:
Best Denatured Alcohol,

Per gallon ............. 60c
Pure Cantor Oil, medical,

per pint .......... '....35c
Pure Glycerine, per pound. 26c
Peroxide Hydrogen, J lb.

bottle ...... ...10c
Quinine PUla, 2 grains.

bcttles of 100 ......... 19c

Lithia Tablet!), per bottle. 25c
25c cake Cuticura Soap.. 18c
25c box Mennen’s Talcnm

Powder ............... 16c
Rexhll Violet Talcum Pow-
• der, box .............. jsc

20c box Pears Violet Pow-
der .....   9c

50c bottle Liquid ~ Olive
Soap for Shampoo ..... 29c

Pure Witch Haael, pint... 20c
Best Spirita ramp’ior, full

strength, pint ____ :....50c
35c bottle Effervescing So-

dum Phosphate ____ ....25c
50c box Townley s ‘ Kidney
• and Bladder Pills _____..... .. . ...... ..29c
10c Cake Hand Sapolio ... 7c

ig Soap. . . 5c

— -Egg Shampoo.. 13c
Blaud’s fron Pills, 100 for 25c

10c Cake Shavi
25c Cake
*  ~ AOV
1 pint Beef, Iron and Wine 50c
1 pound Absorbent Cotton 25c
Beltadona Plasters, each. .20c
25c Red Cross . Kidney

Plasters ..... ......... 20c
50c bottle . Waukesha
. Lithia Water, f . . ...... 27c

Full Strength Ammonia, pt 10c
Charcoal Tablets, per box,

.............. 10c and 15c
Rexall Cherry Juice, stops

the cough, hot. .25c and 50c
Playing Cards, 10c kind,

4 packs for. . . ......... 28c

Playing Cards, 50c kind,
3 packs for ...... 59c

Nickel plated Card punches
25c kind .............. j^c

Seamless Rubber Gloves, *
50c kind .............. 27c

SOc for 5 pounds H. ' A E.
Cut Loaf Sugar

$1.08 for 6 lb package fancy
blond fresh roasted Coffee

34c for 5 bars regular 10c
size Ivor}' Soap

2Sc for 2 lb box Old Style
Mixed Candy

39c for 1 lb package pure
Java Cinnamon

34c for 3 jars regular 10c size
Royal Luncheon Chee e

35c for 2 regular 25(3 pack-
ages Gold Dust

69c for 0 No. 3 size eans fancy
whole, red, ripe Tomatoes

15c for 6 regular 5c package
iV fro9’) Yeast Foam
22c for 3 regular 10c cans of
Lye

15c for 2 regular 10c l ackages
; Celluloid Starch

69c for 2 qt bottle Robertson’s
Grape Juice

19c for 3 cakes kitchen Sa-
polio

65c for 6 No. 3 size Monarch
Sugar Corn

69c for - 1 lb tin of Van
Rout n’s Coco

35c for 10 bars 5c size White
" Floating Soap

31.00 for 5 lb milk pail Gol -
en Rio Roasted Coffee

25c for 6 lb pkg extra quality
large lump Gloss Starch *

32c for 10 bare re ular 5c
size Acme soap ,

74c for No. 2 size flat cans
genuine Columbian Salmon

29c for six 1 lb pkgs extra
, extra qual ty Cbm Starch
60c for 3 No. 2 size cans

extra quality Grated Pino
app e

20c for 6 re ular 5c size pat.
* Bluing Paddles
22c for 4 oz bottle full meas-

ure Pure Lemon Extract

We Wish You a Meny Christmas and a Happy New Year

L T FREEMAN CO.

THE COST OF LIVINfi
is more easily adjusted to your income by the use of a checkin? '
account. From month to month you have an exact record of 5 •'

money received and paid out

Pay by check— Get a receipt
The endorsement upon the back of a check is proof that the '

; party received the amount of the check.- Start today to pay by I

, check. Your account is earnestly solicited. * y

OFFICERS
• iohn F- Waltrous, Pres. Christian Grau, 2d Vice Pres. '

’• Peter Merkel, Jst Vice Pres. Paul G. Schaible, Cashier.

Farmers & Merchants Bank |

m

I
e] It is a Well Known Fact

^ that for a Christmas present there is nothing so appropriate as a j.

• nice piece of Furniture for the home. Such a present is not only *
pleasing to the eye, but it is also appreciated by all the members of S

. the family. Realizing this fact, I have taken special pains this year •
JR to submit to the pe , ' * of Chelsea and vicinity the very best that the *“
'{) '.“arket offers in the way of nobby and new pi es of Furniture. By
g taking a look through our Furniture department you win certainly
^ find something to your liking. .

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

Notice.

case of the^peopleThe assault case ox tne^people vs.
Lewis Pai ic of Lyndon which whs to
have been tried in the circuit court

last week was brought to a close .-
day by Paine

5 In our Hardware department you wUl find many useful article
^ for the Holiday season, such as Silver Knives and Forks, Spoons and
E Fine Cutlery.

* . Thi-se last few days remind the boys and girls that it is about
4. time for skating and we have a full Hue of Winslow Skates that will
m . suit everyone. ••g .

ft Robes and Blankets in endless varieties and pricei. . ‘V -«?«- i ’ .*-1 . .

i «v:

Alway. ttact to »how ,ou our (food, whether you hoy or hotA - '••*' - /-J ‘ V Hi .u — * —
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At HIS OWN GAME

Far. But Kvt-

FA., „•

1

i

— y Tharu War* Thing* H*
HU Nbt Heard Of.

llotum: “Hora*>kMp-
erer homely wtu."

to U quallfled by the appended
U# from a writer in the
New*- Leader:

remarlmd the (root trae*
•l*r, **are queer thing*. They’re queer

•or two reaaoae — their cauee. and tbe
vaat dlffernoe In their eounda. 8ci
•nee haa explained why there are
echo**, but it can’t tell why one
ehould reverberate with baas tones In
Maponae to a shrill tenor yell, while
another reverses this, or responds nat-
urally.”

*1 reckon you've heerd a number o'
•choea?” hasarded the young man,
whoee farthest trip from home was a
tistance of 39 ^ miles.
"Rather! I recall one in Switzer*

land; the echo rolled for Just four sec-
onds — no more, no less. Then ther 's
one in the Pyrenees that Jumps six
times; first loud and harsh, then low
and soft, then loud again and so on.
There’s one in the western part of
Germany that holds a full sentence
of seven words before releasing a
sound, thus rivaling a certain echo In
Afghanistan, which doesn’t repeat un-
til a minute and a half have elapsed."
"I'd like to hear a few o’ them,”

said the homestaylng chap, with a fine
show of wistfulness.
"Of course you , would,” responded

the traveler, encouragingly. "There
are few things In the world more in-
teresting than a good echo."
•'You’re right.’’ satf the other

thoughtfully. "I ain’t ever been but a
few miles from home, but I’ve heerd
one o’ the strangest echoes that ever
was, anywhere.

“Up in the little range o’ hills SO
miles yonder is a ravine. If you stand
at one end of It an’ yell: ’Jones,’ the
echo comes back: ’Jones? Jones?
What Jones r ”
The great traveler looked musingly

Into space aat was silent

EMi UNITE

FOB tOCIL OPTION
•IXTY NEWSPAPER MEN FORM

LOCAL OPTION PRESS ASSO- „
CIATION AT LANSINQ.

NO PARTY AFFILIATIONS.

)KUP IirCHIOAN N®WS

Tli* TtllM* <* SunlUM ha*
“ the mai

Suspected Case ef Leprosy at C* to-
met— State to Borrow $100,000 Mere,

Making a Total ef |175£00 Bor-
rowed.

A meeting of a number of newspa-
per men of the state was held In the
T. M. C. A., at Lansing, and the Local
Option Prsss Association of Michigan
was formed, with about 60 editors
Joining. Tbe following declaration
and articles were subscribed to:
"Believing that local option has

passed beyond tbe experimental stage
and has proved to be s system pref-
erable to the license plan for dealing
with the liquor traffic, we desire to
become identified with the Local Op-
tion Press Association of Michigan.
It is understood: m

'First, that th!s*sb:ll not commit
us to support any political party or
any candidate for office or refrain
from supporting any candidate. Sec-
ond, that it shall Impose no financial
obligation. Third, It Is understood
that one of the principal purposes to
be served through this organization
shall be the exchange of information
relating to local option In. our coun-
ties with our newspaper work what
may be thought helpful to the ends
we mutually have In view."

.Leprosy at Calumet
Carl Jensen, not Stanlslaws Sqzup-

pa, Is the Calumet man believed to
be 'afflicted with leprosy, and an in-
vestigation of whose case is to be
made in tbe near future by a govern-
ment expert.
Jensen is a Norwegian, and has

lived in Centennial Heights, a small
cuburb of Calumet, tbe past few
jears, coming from Alaska, where, as
has been stated, ha was engaged by
the federal government as one of the
caretakers of the big reindeer herds,
imported from Lapland. It Is be*
lieved ha contracted the dlseaae in
Alaaka.

Testing of * Mountain Cun.
1 waa chatting at the club with aome

•ervice men one day last week when
the question of trials with new
guns cropped up. One of my friends
bad bad to do with the ordnance com-
mittee some years ago. He told us
of « small light gun which had been
submitted to the war office. The In-
ventor claimed that It could not only
be carried Intact upon a mule, but that
It could be fired from the animal’s
hack. A day for the demonstration
was appointed, and the committee aP'
tended. A mule, with tbe gun oa
Aim, was led up In the line of targets.
The committee stood round, the gun
was loaded and would have been dis-
charged bad not some one suggested
that It was safer to fire It, for first
time, with a time fuse. This sugges-

tion waa adopted and a 15-second fuse
attached to the gun. The gun waa
pointed toward the butta and they all
stood away. Left to his own devices,
the mule appeared more Interested
in some thistles than in the trial, and
lowly turned Itself round, with the
muzzle pointing at the lookers-on.
There was a yell of horror, and the
committee flung themselves flat on
the ground. No one ever knew where
the shot went, but the recoil rolled the
unsuspecting mule flat on its back—
London Telegraph.

fitate to Borrow $100,000 Mora.
The state board of auditors decided

to borrow $100,000 more, preferring
to incur that size obligation in pref-
erence to securing $25,000 at a time,
aa has been done heretofore since the
pinch In the state treasurj made
Itself felt. This will make a total of
$175,000 borrowed, at 3 per cent. Of
the $100,000 loan. $25,000 will go for
salaries and $75,000 to meet bills
that have accumulated since July. It
is expected that this will be tbe last
loan. The loans will be repaid with
tax money, which will soon begin to
come In.

Qlrl Accuses Father and Brothers.
. One of the most revolting cases
ever started In the courts of Ingham
county was heard at Leslie in justice
court in a preliminary examination of
Charles - Frederickson, aged 61;
George, aged 33. and Michael, aged
23.* The three men are charged with
a statutory offense and have demand-
ed a further examination, which will
be given them. Lucy Frederickson,
aged -16, is about to become a mother.
Charles, the oldest of the trio, is her
father, and the oth<'r two men are
her brothers. The authorities have
in their possession confessions signed
by the trio. The mother of the girl
is dead.

Daughter's Room.
Every mother should, where It is

possible, permit her daughters to fur-

nish their rooms according to their
olvn taste. Only In this way a girl
can find an opportunity to express her
own individuality.
Even where it Is not convenient to

allow the daughter to do the furnish-

ing mothers can encourage the selec-
tion of good photographs and orna-
ments with which to decorate. Some
-of the pleasantest rooms in many I

homes are those in which the daugh-
ters of the house have been allowed
to show their individual taste. The
care and arrangement of such apart-
ments have proved sources of contin-
ual pleasure and development to the
Eirls.

End Beason on Lakes Earlier.
Loss of life and property In the

past three weeks breaks all records.
Fortunes ha^e been lost with the
sinking of ships and scores of hu-
man lives have been sacrificed. This
chapter of accidents has led to a
movement to bring the close of the
season of navigation earlier. During
the winter it Is probable the matter
will be widely discussed by vessel-
men and some action taken.

$12,000 for Tax Title Sharka.
The state treasurer’s department

announces that It has about $12,000
refund money awaiting tbe claim of
state ax title dealers. The dealers,
it. is said, have believed that because
of the financial embarrassment of the
state, their money could not be se-
cured at. this time, but the cash is
there waiting for them

Kesp Them -Employed.
Always keep the children employed

If you want to keep them out of mis-
chief. If you don’t find them some-
thing to do, be It ever so trilling, they
will -probably find an occupation for
themselves, very likely the one thing
you don’t want them to do.
No matter what is being done It

should be done to the best of the
child’s ability, and neatness and care
ehould always be praised and en-
couraged. Children love to be ' em-
ployed, and next to an occupation
the/ »walt Immediate recognition for
-be work done and praise for success-
ful effort Encouragement will not
hurt the normal child.

Michigan Farm Lands In Demand.
That Saginaw valley farming lands

are considered the best is evinced by
the continual demand for them during
the past two months, and about 20 of
the most prominent farms In the
vicinity of Cheraning have been
grabbed up at good prices by Ohio
parties.

Cotton Crop Worth Much Money.
Last year's American cotton crop

was valued at $683,000,000, and if the
value of the seed be added, the aggre-
gate revenue from the crop was very
close up to $800,000,000. If the pres-
ent prices for the staple hold, the val-
ue of this year's cotton crop including
the seed will mount up very near to
91.000.000,000, at any rate to more
than $900,000,000. — New York Com-mercial. ‘ * -

mIlfggl

Thirty-second degree or Scotlshrlte
Masons, of the copper country, almost
100 In number, are quietly working to
secure i consistory for northern Mich-
igan and would locate it at Calumet.
Few Scottish rite Masons of northern
Michigan attend the ennsistory meet-
ings In Detroit and Grand Rapids be-
cause of the distance and expense,
and all of them, therefore, are In fa-
vor of the movement for the pro-
posed new consistory here.
The re-election of Herbert F. Baker

of Cheboygan as a member of the
executive committee of the state
grange was a slap at the dry element
in the convention. Baker recelvt
234 votes out of 387. He was opposed
because the Anti-saloon league al-
leged that he had assisted in keeping
Cheboygan In the wet toolumn, but he
won huids down.
John Torrent, 7f, one of the few

millionaire lumbermen

tself against being wiped ofl
>y fire, the Council having voted t«
>uy a new fir# engine.

Plans are under way bet* for th>
rectlon of a modern hotel in the buai
lees section of Grtnd Rapids. Tht
i reposed building will coat $500,000.

For tbe first time In the history ol
Eaton Rapids, Ice is being cut in De-
cember. The covering on rivers end
millponds is already six Inches thick

Predicting that he was to die short
'y. Dr. T. A. Lowery, a Benton Harbor
dentist, extracted a tooth and drop-
ped dead of heart disease .$0 minutes
Inter.

Frank Fuller, n North Lansing gro-
cer, confessed that he had furnished
Charles Peckham, a "posted” man.
with cider, and was fined $30 and
coats.

The new Michigan Central depot at
Wolverine has been opened. It Is the
finest depot north of Bay City. The
grounds are laid out in walks, gar-
dens, etc. __
The executive committee of ths

Michigan State Teachers’ association
decided to hold the next annual con-
vention of the association In Bay City
In August, 1910.

Mrs. Louis Msutner, president of
the Saginaw Woman’s club, proposes
that wood lots be given to the schools
so that the pupils can get a practloal
knowledge of forestry.
The meeting of the Ingham county

local option society which has been
In progress at Mason for the past
few days, has raised $10,000 to fight
against the salpons in this county.

John McCann, over six feet tall,
and so mentally deficient that he can
neither count nor tell the time of day,
has been convicted of an attempted
assault on a school girl at Bay City.

Reports are circulated that Mrs.
Julia Clark, grandmother of Ned Ser-
geant, owner of the defunct Vernon
bank, will come to the rescue of the
depositors. She is worth about $80,-
000.

The ministers of Inrgiain county
will hold union evangelistic services
this winter throughout the county.
The missionary committee of the Pres-
byterian synod Is starting the move-
ment.

The Northern Michigan Millers'
club, a branch of the state organiza-
tion of mill owners, will hold its first
annual meeting In Saginaw Dec. 21.
It is expected that 75 .mills will be
represented.

At a special meeting ef the stock-
holders of the Hastings Cabinet Co.
It was unanimously voted to increase
the capital stock from $30,000 to $60, •
000. On this new financial basis the
company will double its working
force.

*The St. Clair Flats commission met
Wednesday night and appointed 
committee to pick out the non-con*
testant claims and Issue certificates
for the same. The expected opposi-
tion of Attorney-General Bird did
not materialize.

The Ionia lodge of Odd Fellows has
signed a lease, for ten years, of the
Union block, for a lodge room. Dur-.
ing the ten years there will be an
annual per capita tax ot $1 levied and
the fund so obtained will be used
for the prectlon of a temple.

Because of a blinding snowstorm the
crew of a Pere Marquette passenger
train oould- not see a freight engine
and caboose standing at the depot at
Allegan, and in the crash that fol-
lowed the engines a%t caboose were
wrecked. The freight fireman was
somewhat injured.

For organizing a chapter of the
Beta Zeta Phi fraternity in defiance
of an order of the boa?d of education
20 members of the Muskegon high
school are In danger of expulsion.
Several of the boys have confessed,
it is said, that the frat has been
In existence for some time.

In the arrest of Robert Wagner, the
Sault Sts. Marie police declare they
have have captured the head of a
Kang of clever Chinese smugglers.
Three Chinamen, whom Wagner Is
known to have met at a train, have
been deported. Wagner says the af-
fair is the result of spite work.

Th Hendron hotel, Marshall’s old-
est hostelry, which was built In 1856,
succumbs to the local option wave,
and closes its doors for the last time.
Landlord Hoelzel says that the place
has been run at a loss since May 1,
when the "dry” law went Into effect,
and that he will give up the struggie.
The Tontine hotel closed for thgsame
reason two mon’hs ago, and there are
but two bostelrles left in the city.

John A. Smith, 82 yeara of age, and
Mrs. A. Jane Wise, some years
younger, were married In Eaton
Rapids at the home of the bride. Mr.
Smith has been one of the prominent
and progressive business men of
Raton Rapids for the past 35 years.
He is still as active aa any ordinary
man at 50 and manages a 220-acre
farm a short distance east of the city
In addition to his business interests.

Charlevoix Is pleased with the new
postofflee on North Bridge street.
The building has a large plate glass
front with the entrance door on the
south front corner. The interior Is
finished in natural oak, fixtures of
the same material, with nickel lock
boxes, equipped with combination
locks. The .floor of the public en-
trance is of tiling while the side
walls are finished with marble slabs
four feet high. The rural carriere’
desks and boxes are to be in the
basement. s /

Sixty claims for losses caused by
the recent heavy storm which passed

State Accountant Ordered to

Straighten Them Out.

SAT ACCOUNTS ARE CONFUSED

Investigation of Aceounta Haa Never
Been Mads— Between $2,000 and
$4,000 Are Collected Annually

at Fees for Certlflcatee.

Lansing.— State AccounUnt Hamil-
ton will audit the books of the state
board of barbers' examiners and ren-
der a report to the state board of audl-
tora, as It waa learned that an in-
vestigation into the accounts of that
board has never been made. C. F.
Blake of Jackson, secretary of the
board, was here and says that the
books are in a confused condition as
turned over by the old board, and be-
fore he opens a new aet, he wants the
accounts audited.

The barber board is one of thoae
state boards which the legislature of
1901 created and turned loose on the
state to go Its own course, with no
one in authority to interfere with any
of its operations so long as It collect-
ed sufficient money to pay the ex-
penses and salaries of the board mem-
bers.

Nothing in the law provides for any
audit of the board's books, and the
only connection it has with the state
la a provision requiring It to make
an annnal report and turn over what
money is on hand to the itate treas-
urer. These reports show that the
board collects between $2,000 and $4,-
000 annually In feea for certificates
Issued to barbers. The state treasurer
has no authority to ascertain aa to the
correctness of the report.

Members of the board of auditors
state that Mr. Blake saya the books
kept by former board members are
not such examples in bookkeeping as
could be commended.

ttewty ef Money 4tate iiftks. ’

The report of th* state bank-
in* commissioner for the period
ending November 2$, an th* oMdltlon
of the 371 state banka and fire trust
companies, shows the greatest growth
in the agfieffate business of Michigan
banka since the organization of the
department In 1819. .

'.4 Since September l there has been
an Increase la the seringa and com*
merclnl deposits of .$$.801,894.89, and'
as compared with the corresponding
report t year ago, It shows an in-
crease In Che seringa deposits of $27.-
955,137.4$.

The report of Michigan elate banks
on Novembtr 16, 1909, was the first
report to be made under the new
banking law, as amended, providing
for the separation of commercial and
savings reserves and commercial sav-
ings Investments.
The banks in nearly every instance

have met the requirements of tbe

FA9SING OF LEOFOLO II. , RE-
VEALS MARRIAGE TO NOTORb
OUB FAVORITE IN ITALY, y,

KING'S GOLD IS MISSING.

amendments, and the following will
both cliclasses

over Ionia, Gratiot. 'Clinton and" Shia-
wassee counties ha& been reported
to Secretary D. W. Rogers, of the
Hastings windstorm insurence com-
pany. This is tbe largest number of
claims presented to the company
from so small a district in years.
What the total financial loss was can*
..... * w- determined.

Motor Co. has com
system of its c
at, which cost

water fmm

'

Wants Title to Indian Land.

A letter to the secretary of
state's department from John Mc-
Ginn of Cheboygan, in which the lat-
ter aska that he be furnished deeds
to certain lands in that county, signed
by Gov. Warner, revives an Interest-
ing story In connection with the few
Indians left In Michigan.

Forty years or more ago, these In-
dians, who were unde^ the leadership
of one Chief Kieshe-she-go-way, were
granted 400 acres of land lying be-
tween Burt and Mullet lakes as a per-
manent state reservation. It later de-
veloped that, through the absence of
a clause In the deed, the lands were
not exempt from taxation, and no
taxes were paid. A few years ago
McGinn bought up the tax titles.
There were 30 houses belonging to

the Indians on the land, and McGinn,
when he had the titles secure, drove
the red men and their families off the
property and destroyed their houses
The Indians, homeless and wandering,
found a champion In a white resident
of the county, who brought the matter
to the attention of the legislature.
That body gave the Indians ponies on
different tracts of land which the
state owned in different parts of the
county, and this time made sure that
the occupants would be exempt from
taxation.

McGinn was left In peaceful pos-
session of the property, as he had act-
ed well within the law when taking
the land, but he evidently is begin
.nlng to worry that at some future time
a flaw may be found that will deprive
him of it

Indicate the division o
of business

The savings legal reserve maintain-
ed November 16, 1909i was $26,112,-
117.98; the amount required waa $22,-
693,588.61, making an excess over the
requirements of $3,418,589.37. The
savings cash reserve maintained No-
vember 16, 1909, was 98,529.886.89.
which exceeded requirements by
$975,357.36. The commercial legal re-
serve maintained November 16, 1909,
amounted to $7,214,635.95, which ex-
ceeded the requirements by $175,-

665.08.

In other words, the total maintain-
ed by the Michigan state banks on
November 16, 1909, exceeded the re-
quirements of the law by $12,387,-
887.20. To meet the requirements of
the amended banking law, Michigan
state bpnks should have had $74,693,-
047.66 of their savings deposits In-
vested In real estate mortgages and
bonds, specified in the law. The total
of these Investments amounted to
$95,377,547.06, or an excess over re-
quirements of $20,684,499.40. The
banking department has taken the
position that the savings investments
and reserve must at leaat equal the
amount of the savings deposits, and
the above stetement shows that while
the savings deposits in Michigan
state banks amounted to $151,290,-
590.74, their total savings invest-
ments exceeded this amount by $2,-
685,875.16.

Issuts First Deed to Flats.

The St. Clair Flats commission held
another meeting In Auditor General
Fuller’s office at which all the mem-
bers were present. Land Commission-
er Russell and Auditor General Fuller
were selected as a committee to pick
out the non-contestant claims and pre-
pare to issue certificates for, them.
The first certificate, that of George

L. Sampson of Detroit, for lot 2, was
signed by Land Commissioner Russell
and forwarded by registered mall to
Sampson, who will pay over hla money
to the state treasurer, when Sampson
will take the certificate to Secretary
of State Martindale, who will issue a
deed,* and after the signature of the
governor is obtained Sampson will
have a deed of his land. Attorney Gen-
eral Bird, who was present at the
meeting, made no move whatever to
enjoin the commission, and it Is
thought by some members of the com-
mission that he will not take any steps
to enjoin them. ,

Bird, however, is non-committal on
the subject. Whether he will enjoin
the commission later, when other
claims come up or before the Sampson
claim is deeded, remains to be seen.

Leopold's Vanished Millions Funle
the Nation, But Prineoegoe, Cut
Off With Only $1,000*000 Apiecs,
Accueo tho King's Fevorito.

With the death of King Leopold of
Belgium Friday morning it became
officially known for tho first tlmo that
tho monarch a yea* ago aecretly mar-
ried Baroness Vaughan, tho acrub-
woman’s daughter, , with whom his
name had been connected In a series
of scandals.

The marriage took place at San
Remo, Italy, and haa Just received the
sanction of the pope. It Is believed, as
the result of the dying statement of
the monarch.
Leopold first met the baroness at

Ostend. Following her acquaintance
with the king she was the mother of
two children, Lucien, the duke of
Tervkeren, now aged 6 year*, who
was born at Vlllefrancbe, and Phil-
Hppe, count of Ravensteln, who was
born at Balincourt three years ago.
Tolling bells and booming cannon

announced the death of King Leopold.
Half-masted flags of red, yellow and
black fly from the public buildings.
AH Belgium is puzzled over the

mysterious disappearance of the im-
mense fortune of King Leopold; the
dead ruler of Belgium. In his will
the monarch declares he possessed
only $3,000,000, which he left to his
three daughters. This sum Is known
for a fact to be tremendously below
the mark. For years King Leopold
has been drawing an income of $6,-
000,000 yearly from his Congo Invest-
ment. In addition he owned vast
landed estates in France, England
and other European countries. The
king had keen business instincts and
yas known as a shrewd Investor. On
a conservative estimate he must have
possessed close upon $30,00<r,000 be-
fore his death.
The view generally accepted is that

the king, after his secret marriage
with the baroness at San Remo,
Italy, made a private will enrich, ig
his favorite and her children, Lucien.
aged 5, upon whom he conferred the
title of duke of Tevokeren. and Phil-
ippe, aged 3, who bears the title of
count of Ravensteln.
King Leopold In his will expressed

the deeire that no autopsy be per-
formed and said that "apart from my
nephew, Prince Albert, and th# mem-
bers of my household. I forbid any-
one to attend ray funeral. My papers
shall be destroyed or handed to
Prince Albert."

cook proofnot"enou
Copenhagen Authorttl„ gm 1* Net KPM.'t.
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Marines Q* to Corlnto.
The United States ship Burrslo

Jt Panama with 700 marines on bo^T
has been ordered to sail at ^Corlnto. at 00<* for

This acUon was take*, as the

presidency had made un„ieL nf *prwiaency had made unpleasant rl

rehSrfwhl^6^111, an(1 0w*nK to*a
report which w&s current in that city

s Mwa «
pcrrsrA'Sfda
the consulate for protection * *

All But On* Convicted.
The trial of James p. HenderatMi

Oliver Spltxer and the four chSt
era, .John R. Coyle, E a Rovu
Thomas Kehoe and Patrick Hmum*
aey. which haa been In progre^ft
three weeks before Judge Marti! ay

?t ^ the cr,mlnAl branch of thj
^nited States circuit1 court. In New
York, terminated when the Jury r«.
turned a verdict of guilty in tU
cases of ell the defendants excew
®®**r*A$*^ on whom they could sot

The defendants found aulltr wm*
recommended to the mercy of £
court.

70,000 Trainmen Want Better Pay.
Trainmen to the number of 7000$

employed on about 75 railroads east
of the Mississippi river will, throutl
officials of the Brotherhood of Rail-
way Trainmen, with headquarters it
Cleveland, O.i formally notify the r*
rious divisions and railroads affected
that a demand for an increase la
wages amounting to from 5 per ceat
to 40 per cent will .be made Jan. 3.

The study of aeronautics has besa
formally Introduced Into the currici-
lum of the New York public schools
and Leo Stevetns, the aeronaut, hu
offered a sliver cup which will g»
next year to the pupil showing the
largest knowledge of aeronautics.

State to Borrow $100,000 More.

The state board of auditors decided
to borrow $100,000 more, preferring
to Incur that size obligation in pref-
erence to securing $25,000 at a time,
as has been done heretofore since
the pinch in the state treasury made
Itself felt. This will make a total of
$175,000 borrowed at three per cent.
Of the $100,000 loan, $25,000 will go
for salaries and $75,000 to meet bills
that have accumulated since July, it
is expected that this will be the tart
loan.

The loans will be repaid with tax
money, which will soon beglnjto come
in.

New Pharmacists.
Successful candidates for registra-

tion by the state board of pharmacy
as pharmacists and druggists have
been announced by Secretary William
H. Dohany. The meeting at which the
registration was granted occurred in
Grand Rapids. November 16 and 17.
Pharmacists— Charles H. Jury, Grand

Rapids. Peter J. Penneklock, Grand
Rapids: Harris Van Norman, Detroit;
E. W. Winter, Brown City; C. W. Fin-
nan, Big Rapids; J. R. Higgins, Mln-
den City; A. W. Jones, Detroit; D.
Stenton, Detroit; H. W. Wilson, Hoi-
land; M. H. Zackhelm, Detroit. Drug-
gists— J. T. Burgess, Deokervllle; L.
T. Hutton, Bay City; R. A. Hugill, Che-
boygan; W. Leatherman, Owosso; D.
D. Morgan, Lowell; M. B. Sugden, Ann
Arbor; Alex. Zoya, Hancock; C. E.
Moore, Port Huron; A. R Pohl. Grand
Rapids; R. I. Reed, Port Huron; J. D.
Reid, Battle Creek.

An Intimate friend of Prince Al-
bert. the m w Belgian king, told the
Matin’s Brussels correspondent that
the new king’s ambition would be to
be useful to the workingman. He Is.
In the good sense of the word, a So-
cialist. He is a deep student on so-
cial questions and will astonish the
world, according to the corresoon-
dent, with modern to’erance. "Albert
will be king of a republican mon-
archy," said the Matin’s informant,
"or, if you prefer, president of
monarchiol republic.”

Albert, the new king,, will take the
title of Albert I.

THE MARKETS.
Detroit.— Catile — Market Rood ftradae

steady,' cow Bluff and bulls 15c to »
cents lower than laat week, We quote
extJr‘\. 8ieer* and helfere. |6ff7; steers
and heifers. 1.000 to 1.200. J54O05.M;
ateere and heiferi, 800 to 1.000. |5tA5: and heifers that are fat
500 to 700, $3.7504; choice fat cows,
$4.5005; rood fat cows. 11.1001 71;
common cow*. 12.5003: canners. 11,50
@2.25; choice heavy bulls. *4.50; fair towssvew Iiwcz V j uutiB, ee-wv. ibji iv
od bolognas, bulls. 13.5004; stock

•W Vif?-''
julla, $303.60; choirs feadln* steers.

... 1.600. $4.2504.50: fair feedlnj
steers. 800 to 1.000. |4; choice stocksrs.cnoice Mocaers.
500 toTOO. $4; fair atockers. 500 to 700.
$S.50@3.75: stock heifers. 1303.11:
milkers, large, young, medium ass. 140
@55; common milkers. 120030.
Veal calves — Market steady last week's

No Guns for Capitol Police.
It is highly improbable that the

night watchmen at the state capltol
will be equipped with revolvers as the
members of the board of auditors are
of the opinion that the police would
become reckless in their use of the
weapons and either kill themselves or
injure some Innocent person.'

It is the intention of the board to
order more lights placed In the cor-
ridors, as many of the women clerks
who are compelled to work In the
building after dark are extremely ner-
vous since an attack was made upon
a young girl last Saturday evening

Outside Dealers Dodge Liquor Tax. '
According to a St. Paul distillery

firm, the Michigan taw which provides
that agents of non-resident liquor deal-
ers must pay a state license of $500, is
being violated in many parts of Michi-
gan, especially In Houghton, Calumet,
Hancock and Ironwood.
Auditor General Fuller has as^ed the

attorney general’s department to look
Into the matter, furnishing the latter
with the information, which has come
to him of late that of the too agents
for non-resident dealers in the state
inly 22 have paid the required fee^

Money for Tax Title Dealers.

The state treasurer’s department an-
nounces that It has about $12,000 re-
fund money awaiting the claim of
state tax title dealers. The dealers, It
Is said, have believed that because of
the financial embarrassment of the
state, their money could not be secur-
ed at this time, but the cash Is there
waiting for them. >

When a dealer makes a deposit for
the purchase of tax lands, he is given
a certificate. If, before the end of one
yearr the owner of the land pays up
the back taxes, together with the in-
terest on the amount, he is allowed to
retain possession, and the tax title
dealer may secure his deposit by pre-
senting the certificate.

Plans Fruit and Dairy Region.

Clare county within a short time Is
to be converted into one of the great-
est fruit and dairy regions in Michi-
gan, according to extensive plans
made known at Saginaw by W. C.
Cornwell, a local capitalist. Many
thousands of acres of land south of
Stratford have recently been ac-
quired by Saginaw, Chicago and other
outside cipitallsts, who propose to de-
velop the country end colonize it. The
farms will be electrically lighted and
the automobile will afford transporta-
u®*. .> 

Taft Names 14 New Ambassadors.
President. Taft sent to the senate

the 14 .following nominations of am-
bassadors and ministers:
Robert Bacon, of New York, ambas-

sador to France.
.Richard C. Keren* of Mlaaourl. am-
bassador to Austria-Hungary

m'S °f

I.SVo'B.W,rumBryan' ̂ I",n0,• mln-
m 1.M M © r "t o Jf-M n « C,,fi0U”- ^ O'1™1*

ft ft!r, o,

i.Br ft%vr4d; Hl,t °f »""•

...,."hroBcu,h\ok’on- of Ntw
Fenton R. McPreery. of Mlchlaan

minister to Honduras ft,**n
l.“7;npL?„";7an' “f *>rk.mln.

ofWtlr»te';,rp.tA5.D,,iric'
°f

rj- Knonrlpu. of Delaware
K.”!^r^nndn;Hr,it'*nerRl t0 Bo-

lt W*q said at the White House that
no decision, has yet been reached with
regard to the "ort In Great Britain
now filled by Whitelaw Reid.

prices : best. $^50 @ 9. J5 ; "otVerV $4 07
nd spriimilch cows and springer's, common dull,

good stsady.
Sheep and lambs — Market sctlre »nd

20c higher than last week: beit Iambi,
$8 98.25; fair to good lambs. $7.5001;
light to common lambs. $407: fair to•aSBa* aw liWUllllUIl # W iy* 4 . iajr W
good butcher sheep, $406; culla an!
common, $203.76.
Hoga—Market 10c lower than last

week. Range of prices: Light to (
butchers, $6.30 08.45: pigs. $7.7507 M
light yorkers. $808.25; stagN. 1-3 off.

Fast Buffalo. — Cattle— Market 15 0 35i
-ower; Christmas cattla. $7.5U0$.li;Vsllliai ----
export stsers, $8.1007: best shlpplns
’tears. $8.2508.50; beat> i«rrs. fs.4oqyB.au; oest 1.000 to 1.301-
Jb shipping steers. 15. 5006; medio*
1 050 tp 1.150- lb steers. 1505.25; light
butcher steers, $4.7605; heft fnt <*owa
$4.5005; fair to good. $3.5O03.75j
trimmers. $2.5002.76: best heifers. ISr
85.25; fancy, $6: fair to good. $4.25"
1.50; common, $3.6004; best feeders
$4.8004.80: Stockers. $3.2504 15: bek
bulls. 14.5006: bologna. $3.5003.71)
•lock bulls. $303.25; best fresh cow<
'46056; fair to good, $30040; common
3 22 025. I

.8508.70: medium. $8.0008.65; yorz*
a. 18.50 08.60: light yorkers and plfk
.2508.40; rougha. $7.8007.90: itsss

_____ , _______ -Market active; belt
lambs. $8.6008.65; fair to good J-
8.50; culls. $707.50: ysarllnge. $5Jif
7.25; wethers. $5.6005.75:
$5.25. Calves steady; best.
fair to good, $809; heavy. $404.50.

Estrada Aaka U. 8. for Racognltlan.

Zelaya and his followers. We will

continue fighting until tbta is secured.
In the name of liberty and Justice on
our side, we ask you to recognise mygovernment." yF l8, th« determination of Gen.
Estrada leader of the rebels, as ex-
Er®88*1 a terrain, received from
nim by the secretary of state.

Grata, Bte.
Detroit. — Wheat — Cash No. 2 rsc

It la estimated that the cost ef the
pageant showing Commodore Perry’s
victory on Lake Erie will be between

“her states will'pro^bfy Uke° a part.
In the United States circuit court

at Muskogee, Okla., seven state offi-
cials were temporarily enjoined from
eizing and confiscating liquor being
transported Into Oklahoma by the
Missouri, Kansas A Texiia Railroad

Korea may again have a resident
general whose name Is Ito, The nre*.
ent resident, VIscount-Sone, is in ex-

p?°r health' *nd *t 1* prob-
able he will shortly return to JP
Already his mccessor fa belfir
of in the person of V

Detroit.— Wheat — casn no. * **
$1.26: May opened with an advance •$
He at $1.27 H and advanced to II R.
July opened at $1.0414 and advanced te
$1.(|4H; No. 1 white. $1.25. 4|Ut
Corn— Cash No. 3. 1 car at

closing at 62o: No. 3 yallew, «Sc; No. |
yellow, 1 car at 61c; sample 1 ctr v

Oats — Standard. 2 ears at 46 He; No I

white. 45Ke.
Rye— Cash No. 1. I ears st 77c.
Bsans— Cash. $1.65; January, I*
Cloveraesd — Prime spot. 60 bag* «

$9: March. 200 bags at 19.20: sample. »•
bag* at $8.50. 19 at $8: prime sl;l«q
$7.88: aample alaike. T bags st $7.1$. *H-*5 . ... .„u-F*«d— In 100-lb sacks, tabbing lo**:
Bran. 824.50; coarse middling*.
fine middlings, $29.50: cracked corn
coarse corn meal. $27; corn and o»‘
chon. $23.68 per ton. A t ...
Flour— Best Michigan patent In-

ordinary patent. $8.95; straight, $•
clear. $5.16: pure rye. $4.85; anrlnj
parent, $6.18 per bbl. In wood. Jobblal

Milwaukee is worked up to a hilj1
pitch of excitement over numerous t •
tacks on girls and the atrocious mwj
der of young Hattie Zynda. Heiwj
Kaetal, accused of grabbing Mar®ar*
Quayle, 16, was fined $100 and
16 days in the workhouse. The coun
declared that assailants must
given a lesson.

,.;A »d copy
it $1,000
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for«o«en and the possibility of their having become
*"bled ®r altfed ,n being handed down through the cen-

dlfflcultv^n*^ ̂  n h“ndied yearB a*° ovldenUy realised this
Greece- “As WheD he Wr0te in hls “Ascription of
.Greece. As to these fables of the Oreeka I considered them childish when
I began this work, but when I get as far as thia book I foled thU vtw

Ji't flnhd°rntWdlW.i»re re!k.0nfcd wl8e amon* the Greeks spoke of old In rid-
dles and not dltectly. so I Imagine the fables about Chronos to be Greek wis-
dom, of the tradidons therefore about the gods I shall state such as I meet

Lr nI®H ;ftraed.U- 0ga,n8t approaching these studies In the spirit

^^ddii n^h hl n°K ?Ve U8 ,n the dark M t0 h,a of steering
a middle path between absolute unbelief and blind trust. “In regard to
hegendary lore “ he says, “I stand In the position of one who neltSr alt^
gedier believes nor. altogether disbelieves. There are Indeed some b ende^
land obscure particles of truth scattered about in the mythology o the
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flgyptlans, but they require a clever man to hunt them
out, a man capable of getting great results from small

I data/’

At the period when these two authors wrote, all learn-
ling and science were confined to a very narrow circle of
InlUates. The common folks were kept In ktrtct Igno-
rance of the true meaning of their festivals; the mys-
teries were a hidden book as to their true significance,
and only the outward and visible sign of the celebrations
came within thei* ken. How far the secrets were kept
jby these initiates — a combination compared with which
our steel and sugar trusts sink intb mere insignificance—
is too well known to every student Thus in many cases
it Is impossible to trace definitely the actual basis of
these ancient myths and customs and any attempts, per-
force, must necessarily remain much In the nature of a
patch wbrk quilt. A scrap gathered here and there from
the ancient writings helps to work up the quilt, but the

I ultimate stage has a somewhat cracy appearance.

It Is all the more exasperating, because many of these
I early writers, such as Herodotus, Plutarch and others
have stopped short in their screeds Just when a few ex-
tra words would have eased the knots that now orevent
Us from unraveling the skein. They were initiates and
thus sworn to silence. Their oaths, however, did not pre-
vent them whetting our curiosity and leaving us in a po-
sition where, as Plutarch cynically remarks, It would in-
deed be a clever task to get “great results from small
Idata.”

Athenaeus, another of the old Greek gossipers, in
I speaking of the policy of the Romans in adopting the cus-
Itoms of peoples whom they had conquered says: “For It
|1s the conduct of prudent men to abide by those ancient
Institutions under which they and their ancestors have
lived, and made war upon and subdued the rest of the
world; and yet at the same time, if there were any use-
ful or honorable institutions among the peoples whom
they have subdued, those they take fof their Imitation at
the same time as they take their prisoners. And this was
the conduct of the Romans In olden time; for they, main-
taining their national customs, at the same time Intro-
duced from the nations whom they had subdued every
relic of desirable practices which they found." This, in
* measure, was the policy of the early fathers in adapt-
ing heathen feasts and sacrifices to the festivals of the
church. With them, however, it waft rather a t ise of
Iftdaptatlon than of S4!optlon, believing that the new or-
der of things would come easier to the converts to the

I Christian religion If the changes were not made too
steeping nor too harsh. Thus It is that so many of the
customs connected with our festivals have come down to
|u from time long prior to the birth of the Saviour.

Unlike the many customs connected with the celebra-
jtlon of Christmas, those of the beginning of the New
Tear seems to bear more of the stamp of paganism. At
the same time such customs show a rather close resem-
blance, due In a large measure to the fact that both can
be traced to the celebrations round the ancient festival of
the Saturnalia and winter solstice, when the old year
went out and the new came in; a period of general re-
joicing, and it must be admitted of a great degree of row--
dylsm, noise and license which all the fulmlnatlons of
church councils in the Middle Ages and city ordinances
and orders of chiefs of police In these later days have
been unable to suppress. The youngster of to-day with
bis horn is Just as prominent In creating a racket as was

| bis prototype of a couple of thousand years ago.

Of late years this period of noise has been largely re-
!*trlcted to the eves of Christmas and New Year, but for*
merly the period closely following Christmas day was one

I of continuous Jollification. Mummers perambulated the
trees of the towns and villages, and the Lord of Misrule,

I the Abbot of Unreason dr the Abbas Stultorum held ,
way. The "Fete of Fools" was celebrated on the three
d»78 followjng qhriBtraas. culminating on Holy Innocents
day in a general Jamboree, in which not even the
churches were spared. Young people dressed themselves
P s the great dignitaries of the church, and even the
vtij offices seem to have been paradled and dances held

I Id the churches. The second canon of the Council or Cog-
**c, held in 1260, put under pain of excommunication all
•uch as masqueraded as bishops, etc. At the councils -

| held at Nantes in 1431, and at Bourges in 1438, fulmina-
Uons were hurled against the “Fete of Fools,” while as
jjwly as 1212 the celebration was abolished by the council
tbsld at Parts, Yet the custom of masquerading on the
I days following Christmas Is not yet extinct in many die*-ts alSiWhft^Jbtf^ah ceif bratlon has

jmm
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The Lord of
Misrule had Jur-
is die lion In
both the great
English univer-
sitles from
Chr 1 s t m a s to
Twelfth day. He
reg dated the

celeorations and
directed the
plays acted at
this period, for
which he re-

ceived a regular

stipend, but from the records of hls rule that have been
handed down to us it would rntber seem that he himself
' as sadly in need of being regulated and disciplined.
Each city had Its similar functionary, and hls Jurisdiction
was not limited to this festive season; he had the regu-
lation of all the festivals of the year. The reign of the
Lord of Misrule may be said to have ended when Crom-
well and his “crop-eared” Puritans took charge of the
government, and wtyle there was some attempt to revive
hls lordship after the restoration of Charles II., the bones
had become too dried and the flesh shriveled up — he was
a mere mummy of hls former self. In Scotland the Ab-
bot of Unreason was suppressed much earlier— 1665 — by
the legislature, but whether such strong action was due
to the spread of Puritanism or to the unbridled scenes
of disorder is a question. Under Henrj VIII., (1640) the
procession of children on Childermas, or Innocents day,
.was forbidden In England by proclamation. There are,
however, still a few traces of the Lord of Misrule. The
English Christina^ pantomimes open on December 26 —
Boxing day— and have now become as much of an estab-
lished institution as ever the Lord of Misrule was in hls

- palmiest days. Of recent years the Institution has found
favor on this side of the Atlantic. The masquerading on
the streets of the Lord of Misrule and his followers has
been merely transferred to the boards of the theater. In
many parts of France masquerading by children Is still '
In vogue during the three days following Christmas, and
in most countries something analogous is to be round.
Sometimes the feature Is kept up until Twelfth day,
while in some sections the fun does not commence until
New Year’s day.
These first three days have been specially consecrated

to the memory of saints and martyrs — St. Stephen on the
26th, St. John the Evangelist on the 27th, and holy inno-
cents or Childermas on the 28th.
The fact that the day next after Christmas was dedL

cated to St. Stephen, the protomartyr, shows with what
veneration he was held by the early church. On this day,
in many parts of Ireland, and In the Isle of Man, It Is
still the custom of the boys to hunt the wren. The origin
of this curious but cruel custom is hidden In the mist
of ages and thus offers another difficulty of “getting great
results from small data.” One legend current In Ireland,
and told by Lady Wilde, is to the effect that on one oc-
casion, when the Irish troops were approaching to at-
tack a partlon of Cromwell’s army, the wrens came and
perched on the Irish drums, and by their tapping and
noise aroused the English soldiers, who fell on the Irish
soldiers and killed them all. This tale Is a close analogue
to that In which the cackling of geese is said to have
saved Rome from capture, which even the staid Roman
historian, Livy, seems to treat with a show of belief. The
custom, however, dates back much further than Crom*
well and hls Ironsides. In County Leitrim the dead birds
are carried from house to bouse tied to a pole or bunch
of furze, covered wRh ribbons, etc., the boys chanting:

The wren, the wren, the king of all birds.
On 8t. Stephen’s Day he was caught In the furze;
Although he Is little hls fan ly la great.
So rise up n> (stress and give us a treat

The mistress has to turn In a few pence to the boys,
the “Jackpot” thus created being opened, by the boys at
the end of the day.
In the Isle of Man the boys give a feather of the wren

to each good wife who contributes the necessary coin,
and it can well be imagined that by the end of the day
the appearance of the bird la somewhat dilapidated. It is
then buried on the sea shore with certain mock cere-
monies. In former years the Interment was made in the
churchyard.

It waa and Is still the custom in many parts of England
to bleed the horses on St. Stephen's day- The efficacy of
this treatment on thia partici ar day) as a preventive of

waa thought to be undoubted, but
to have had his doubts on tha

m
'M

JB

in hls “Fivesubject when he says
Points of Husbandry:'*
Yer Christmas be passed, let horses be

let blood;
For xnanle a purpose It dooth them

much good;
The day of Bt. Bteeven old fathers did

use;
If that do mlsllke thee, some other day

chuse.

The commonsense reason for
bleeding the horses on this day waa
that both man and beast had the
three day following Christmas day
as a holiday. I t parts of Bohemia!
and elsewhere among the Slavic peo ,

pies of Europe the master of the
house gets no work out of hls serv-l
ants from Christmas to Innocents’'
day, and In many sections the holi-
day and general suspension of work1
Is kept up until Twelfth day — Epi-
phany. Among the Valaks there Is
a very significant custom. On the
morning of St. Stephen's day the
mistress of the house presents her
husband with a pair of trousers in
token of her obedience during the
ensuing year. Evidently the suf-
fragette campaign has not reached

*' '/. "J ; .

y ' +>

THS FJDtmF QM JVOFTH WESTTM
jvwrrf j&m? to fimo rjnr
TlQJtTH TUJ6 JPFICJS OT WHEAT
WJU .wr THE HIGHEST

Ttfir HOVOT T/WEEJiTED HER fJUJBAND
WITH A PAW QI* TPOVSER* ^ ^

into these remote
Holy Innocents’

day, or Childer-
mas (December 28), commemorates the massacre of the
children in Bethlehem, under Herod. This in itself Is
sufficient to explain its early recognition by the church.
The superstition that the day is an unlucky one— a “dies
nefastus”— is not only widely spread all over Europe, but
Is deeply rooted and can be traced back many hundreds
of years.

The superstition was ̂ tropg all through the middle
ages. In England, in the fifteenth century, It wasjhought
so inauspicious that the day set for the coronation of Ed-
ward JV. (Sunday), happening to be Childemas, the cere-
mony was postponed until the following day. In the
County of Suffolk at this day the Superstition is carried
even further, and on whatever day of the week Childe-
mas may happen to fall, that day is held to be unlucky
throughout the year. The commencement of any new
task is thought to be certain to be followed by failure.
Addison gives an Instance of this belief In the Spectator
of March 1, 1710-’ll. "‘Thursday/ says she, ’No, child,
if It please God! You shall not begin upon Childermas
day. Tell your writing master that Friday will be soon
enough.’ "

The custom of whipping the children as a reminder of
the event commemorated by Childermas was common In
France, and some parts of Normandy to-day there is still
a remnant existing among the country folks, but the re-
ligious significance has been partly lost. This method
of assisting the memory of the luckless urchin by scor*
ing his epidermis was formerly In vogue on other occa-
sions than Holy Innocents’ day. In England It was for
merly a common practice during the riding of the boun-
daries of parishes and manors on Ascension day to whip
the youngsters at every important or disputed point
This "Christening in the days of hls youth," was remem-
bered ever afterward, and the particular stone, cairn or
streamlet marking the metes and bounds between adjoin-
ing parishes was thus Indelibly mapped on hls gray mat-
ter— a proceeding quite as efficacious as a survey.

Although the festivities connected more closely with
the celebration of Christmas day have completely over
shadowed those of the New Year, still there are not a
few corners in Christendom wherein the latter season
Is held In much greater repute. In Scotland, In particu-
lar, it is the great holiday of the year, and on the eve
and the day of New Year the canny Scot lets himself out
with a vim. It would seem as if hls spirits, pent up for
a whole twelvemonth, find vent at this patlcular season.

In France, floman law and custom have Impressed
themselves perhaps more strongly than elsewhere In Eu-
rope, not even excepting Italy itself, and the close po-
litical friendship which existed between Scotland and
France previous to the ascension of James VI. to the
throne still finds expression In the country to the north
of the Tweed In a much stronger fashion than Is gener-
ally believed. Many of the lowland terms of to-day are
merely French in a Scottish guise. It is perhaps more
to this close political entente than to the spread of the
Puritan doctrines — doctrines which held everything In
abomination, that smacked In the slightest degree of
church festivals— that so many of the customs and super-
stitions now current among the canny Scots so closely
resemble those of France. Christmas at one time was
almost as much of a festival In Scotland as to the south
of the border, and It seems that In the cities, at least, It
Is again showing recrudescence. But among the rank
and file of the people, with the "Man In the Street," It Is
th New Year that holds his heart and at the same time
disturbs his digestion and addles hls brain. .Any one
who has been In the “Canny Toun o’ Edlnbro" or Glas-
gow on a New Year's eve realises the spirit of good-will
that reigns even if his ears be split by the pandemonium
of noise and hls eyes suffer by the reek of the torchea,
and It la rarely that the Scot in
this fwriod coi

lath.

Slavic regions.

FOR THE PUBLIC
New Formula Cures Couaha, teM*

Bronchitis and Hear— usee
lit Five Hour*.

Much la being done in
to etoB the savages of
but probably nothing has
effective aa teaching the p„
lc break up a cold and cure
bronchitis, tonefiltls, etc*
home-mixed medicine. . r ____
cough syrup, free from whiskey la the;
prime need. A cough indicates I*
fl animation and congeetfoa and these
in turn are due to an excess of waste-
and poisons la the system. A toaio’
laxative cough syrup rids the system*
of congestion, while relieving the
painful coughing. Get the following
and mix ct home: One-half ounce
fluid wild cherry bark, one ounce com-
pound essence cardiol and three ounces
syrup white pine compound. Shake,
the bottle and take twenty drops every-
half hour for four hours. Then one-
half to one teaspoonful three or four
times dally. Give children lesa, ac-
cording to age. Cut thia out and aave
It for some friend.

NOTHING REMARKABLE. ‘

w

been marked by unpleasant features. On the eve of New
Year, 1812. the hoodlums of Edinburgh took advantage of
the festival to rob unsuspecting citizens. Two of the
citizens died from the effects of the maltreatment at the
hands of these rowdies, of whom three were executed as
an example. This unfortunate Incident threatened to put
an end to the celebrations.
With the Scots, the eve of New Year Is known particu-

larly as "Hogmanay." Throughout the northeastern
counties of England it Is known as “Hagmena," but In
many districts of the latter It Is the enUre week prece-
ding the New Year, rather than the last day of the year
There have been many attempts by philologists to get at
the derivation of the term, and It has even been suggest-
ed that It is a corruption of two Greek words, signifying
“the holy moon or month." Opinion, however, leans to-
ward Its French origin — “Au gui menez" (bring In the
mistletoe), and “Au gui 1’an neuf (to the mistletoe the
New Year), both in allusion to the ceremonial gathering
of the plant by the Druids. In almost every district In
France we find the term in a more or leas corrupted or
dialectal form. The Scottish custom of the children go-
ing from house to house singing a short verse and beg-
ging the “guid wife’’ for a small present is Identically the
same as that known all over France.
Get up, guld wife, and shake yere feathers,

, An’ dlnna think that' we are beggars.
For we’re yere balmz come oot the day.
Bo rise and ale’s oor Hogmanay.

chants the little Scotch kiddle, and the analogue of the
^ doggerel can be found in every village of France. As the

Scottish verselet shows, the "hogmanay” applies to tbs
presents to the children, and has not the custom of giv-
ing presents at this season endured for centuries? Ovid,
in his Fasti, alludes to the custom among the Romans of
hls day. Then the presents do not seem to have been
at all costly and were more symbolical than otherwise.
The pelm-date and dried fig with the Jar of honey and
the small coin were the gifts, and It does not need any
great stretch of imagination to guess their symbolic
meaning. The cakes, fruit and luck-penny are still given
the children— they are their "hogmanay “

The superstition that the first person entering the
house on New Year's morning, or the first one met dur*
ing the day, presages good or bad luck during the ensu-
ing year Is almost universal The first to cross the
threshold or “first foot” has Urns a peculiar significance
and many are the precautions taken that he be of the
lucky variety. We mention “he” for except In a very few
tfeolated Instances the superstition that should a woman
be the “first-foot” Ul-luck will follow Is almost universal
Moreover, he must be a dark man— a red headed man Is
anathema. A splay-footed, a pigeon-toed, squint-eyed or
an Individual whose eyebrows closely approximate, In
fact any bodily or mental deformation carries bad luck
with It. Yet even here we find a few exception which
rather tend to disturb our belief in the infallibility of the
rule. In the Bradwell District of Northumberland a
light-haired and splay-footed Individual Is preferred. In
parts of Lancashire and Yorkshire a blonde “first foot”
Is reckoned quite lucky, while In the Maritime Aljrtne dis-
tricts a hump-backed visitor on New Year’s day la held
to bring In great luck with him. In Scotland the preju-
dice against a red-haired “first foot’’ Is very strong and
In the Isle of Man and all through Ireland It Is qulteas
pronounced.

The superstition of ill-luck being attached to red hair
is very ancient Among the ancient Egyptians and Jew-
ish people It was known. Typhon Is said to have had
this particular color to hls “thatch," and red-haired men
were abused at certain festivals, aa Plutarch tells ns In
hls “Moralla.’’ Cain and Judas Iscariot are both said to
have had the crimson topknot while a well-known 1 ̂

J The Mayor — Just think, admiral.
I’ve married 20 people in two hours.

The Admiral — Well, that’s only tea
knoU an hour.

SORE EYES CURED.

Bye-Balls and Lids Became Terribly
Inflamed— Was Unable to Go About
•—All Other Treatments Failed, But

Cutlcura Proved Successful.

"About two years ago my eyes got
In such a condition that I wrs unable
to go about They were terribly In-
flamed, both the balls and lids. I
tried home remedies without relief.
Then I decided to go to our family
physician, but he didn’t help them.
Then I tried two more of our most
prominent physicians, but my eyes
grew continually worse. At this time
a friend of mine advised me to try
Cutlcura Ointment and after using Iti
about one week my eyes were con-
siderably Improved, and in two weeks
they were almost well. They have
never given me any trouble since and!
I am now sixty-five years old. Ishalll
always praise Cutlcura. G. B. Halsey.;
Mouth of Wilson, Va., Apr. 4, 1908."
P«**r Dr** * Cbem. Oor*, Sola Prop*, Bortoo.

Just Married.
Gwendolyn seemed a bit unhappy.

“What Is it dearest?" murmured1
Harry solicitously.

“I was merely thinking how terrible
it would have been!" said Gwendolyn,
with a shudder. -s. ?
"Terrible? What would have been

terrible?" gasped Harry.
"Oh," returned Gwendolyn, "If your

father and mother had never met!
Or mine had never met! Or we’d'
never have been born! Or hadn’t
loved each other— or, Harry — Oh I'
wouldn’t It have been too terrible!"— i
Illustrated Sunday Magazine.

Bass or Ono cm or Tuum. 1 _
Lucas County . f

rtuNX J. Chkrbt mafcaa with that ha a m*M
partner of the lira of F. J. CUMBY * Co., hott*
OmUxm in the City of Toledo, ©minty and Mala
aforesaid, and that aakl firm will pay tha mm of
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS tar m«h and army
mm of Cat a *rji that cannot ha cured by the wt of
HAU.’a Catajuui Cun.

FRANK J. CHKNKT.
Sworn to botara mo and aubaoribad ta ay prmmn

thia 6th day at Daaombor. A. D„ km.

\ Talt t A. W. GLEASON.I 1 Nota«t Puauo.
Hall "a Catarrh Core k taken internally and acta

ftkraetiy upon tha blood and rnueoue ourtaoas aC tha
Bliiiii Bend for U-atltoonLala. tree

F. 3! CHKNKT R OO, ToioAa. Ok
Sold by afi Dncxfota. 71a.
Xhka Halil Family PUla for *

Pathos Out of Place in Schools.
In an address at a teacher's Insti-

tute Miss Martha Sherwood said that
sad and pathetic stories should have
no place in the public schools. She
declared the pupils' great need is hu-
morous stories and the kind that
make children roll on the ground
Vith laughter. "Anything to make
them laugh, and laugh loudly,” she
said. “It makes them grow, puts
sunshine Into their lives and develops
contented men and women." .

Sony has wielded a strange power In
human history; it seduces mbn from
their homes to the field, it consoles-
those they leave behind, it voices the
moods of the lover, the cynic, the
drunkard, the puritan, the maiden, and
the grandam; cowherds and scholars,
hussars and children, all, all. There
are songs about nearly every imag-
inable thing on earth, except the writ-
ing and the reading of articles.— Ru-
pert Hughes, in Smith’s.

Worth Its Weight In Gold.
PETTIT’S EYE SALVE zirengthens old

eye*, tonic for eye at rain, weak, watery eye*.
Druggist* or Howard Broa., Buffalo. N. Y.

What a young man earns in the day-,,
time goes into his pocket, but what her
spends in the evening goes into him.
character. — Dr. Cuyler.

^ DO NOT
when yoa want ____ ,
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CHURCH CIRCLES

8T. PAUL’S.
Bar. A. A. He horn. Putor.

The (hr 1st man exercisea of the
Sunday school will be held at 7
o’clock on Christinas etc. A fine

program consisting of songs and reci-
tations has been prepared. The in-
termediate classes will give a cantata
entitled “Good Tidings unto all
People.” A large Christmas tree
will help to create the Christmas
spirit. #

The services on Christmas day will
begin at the usual hour. The choir
will sing the “Song of Joy.” There
will also be a duet by Misses
Lillie Paul and Olga Hoffman.

Sunday’s music: “Star of Bethle-
hem*’ and “Song of the Angels.”

SALEM GERMAN M. K. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

« Rev. J. K. BmJ. Putor.
The annual Christmas service of the

Sunday school will be held on Christ
mas eve, December 24.
Christmas service will take place

on Sabbath morning beginning at
10:?0.

A cantata or semi-oratorio, “The
Everlasting Light” composed by Ira
Bishop Wilson will be rendered on
Sunday evening by the choir of the
church assisted by the girls’ chorus.
The production is entirely new being
published for.the first time this year.

It is a work of rare beauty and will
certainly please. About twenty-five
voices will take part in the rendition.

You are very welcome to attend this
service.

NORTH LAKE NEWa

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. Dnnnlnf Idle. Putor.

Morning subject, “Passing Years.”

Organ. Prelude— Festival Fantasia
— Tschirch.

Postlude— Marche Nuptiale— Paul-
kes.

Anthem— “Be Thou O God.”— Van
Faie.

Evening subject, “Duty Set to
Music.”

Organ. Prelude— Interm* zzo—
Flagler.

Postlude— Festival March— Ashmall
Solo— Selected Miss. Hazel Speer.
Solo— “Prayer”— Sisti. Mr. F. K.

McEldowney.

The story of each hymn sung will
be narrated by the pastor.

Junior League at 3 p. m. Mrs.
H*»ndry, superintendent.

iss meeting at 9 a. m. Led by
la. Jas. O’Mara.

Christmas morning a 40 minute ser-
vice of worship will be held iu the
chapel at 7 o'clock.

Skating party Christmas day*' ’

- P; E. Noah is busy gt tting up wood.

Mita. E. Stevenson is on the
sick list.

Wm. Burkhart has purchased a fine
passenger fee boat. - .

Mis* Eva Fewlem i returned to hAr
home in Iosco last Sunday.

Floyd Hinckley Is very busy haul-
ing farm products to market.

Mrs. F. A. Glenn is spending the
week in Detroit with her daughter
Pearl.

F. W. Daniels and family willspend
Christmas with the family of O. C.
Burkhart In Chelsea.

The chicken pie social given by the
band last Friday was a success both
socially and financially.

The families of Mrs. Lucy M, Wood
will hold a family reunion at the
home of Sprtngfleld^each Christmas
day.

Prof. Claude Burkhart, of Bessemer,
will spend his Christmas vacation
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A.
Burkhart.

Miss Grace Fuller of the state
Normal Is spending her vacation at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Geo. Fuller.

At the spelling contest held at the

Smith school house December 17 four
schools were represented, Vera Isham
Olive Webb, Dorothy Daniels and
Clayton Webb did not miss a word
The Christmas program was enjoyed
by all. • v

Detroit United CommtoCarrife*

She xMlctale o»-4l>i Petw4*

United Railways compaby gave notice
that they would refuse to Abide by
the decision ,pf the {t$te v railroad

commission in reghfyl to the rates set
for Hauling cream and' thilk, oh tile
ground that the cbminiKsion 'hks do

jurisdiction under the statute to fix
the rates, and that the B. l\ K. is not

a common carrier, Chairman Glasgow
of the railroad * omuilsHlon asked for
an opinion from tho attorney general
and Bird has decided ifi favor of the
commission. -

Attorney (ieneral Bird holds that
while street railroad companies are
always common carriers of passengers
for hire, they are not common car-
riers of goods, but may become such
when expressly authorised by statute

when organized under the state, not
liniiting their powers under special
circumstances, when organized only
for the purpose of carrying passen-
gers.

Bird says: “I am of the opinion,
consequently, that the I>etroit United
Railways company is under the laws
of the state a common carrier of
milk and cream, and that In the mat-
ter of rates to be charged by it for
the transportation of these commo-
dities, it is subject to the jurisdiction

of the railroad commission.”

Last week officials of the Detroit

United Railways company conferred
with the state railroad commission
and it is hoped that some settlement

may be reached id the matter for
rates for hauling milk and cream
which will Ik? agreeable to both
parties.

JtfffPf iRTg

The Littlest Boy

«nd Santa Claus

Edwin L Sabin

(topyilglU.)

lima center news.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Beach spent Sat-
urday in Ann Arbor.

The Misses Iva Wood and Gladys
Whittington were in Ann Arbor Sat-
urday. . v ;

Mrs. Ella Eaton spent Saturday
and Sunday with her daugeter in
Denton.

Miss Estella Guerin attended the
Pythian Sisters meeting in YpsUanti
last week.

M. A. f’lark, of Ann Arbor, spent
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Lulck have
gone to Hart to spend a week with
their daughter. Mrs. F.va Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Beach will enter-

tain D. Lulck, Otto Lulck and family
and Mr. and Mrs. Jay Wood Christ-
mas.

Mrs. Bertha Casterline and child-
ren, of Ann Arbor, and Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Stricter and children, of Chel-
sea, spent Sunday with Mfs. A.
Stricter.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant, Putor.

Special Christmas services Sunday
both morning and evening. Morning
service at 10 a. m. Sermon subject,
“The Joyful Message of Christmas.”
Christmas music by the chorus choir..
Evening service at 7 p. m. The

story of the first Christmas as told by

poet and musician will be the theme
of the evening.

Special musical program
Organ Prelude— Joy to the World.

E. L. Ashford. ‘

Anthem— The Birthday of the King.
Solo. Herbert , Schlee of Ann

Arbor.

Offertoire— Christmas Carol. West
Anthem— Brightest and Best.

Dudl luck.
Post ide— Festivale in C. Calkin.
Earle V. Moore, organist and di-

rector. Choir, Dorothy Bacon, Ruth
Bartch, Howard Boyd, Fanny Emmett,
Mrs. L.'T. Freeman, Louise Lawrence,
Nellie Lowry, Esther Schenk, George

Walworth, Elmer Winans, Nina Belle
Wurster.

Miss Vera Baldwin, of Chelsea,
spent Sunday at the home of her
parents here.

Miss Helen, little daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Earl I^owery Is recovering
from the scarlet fever.

Fred Zahn, of Freedom, and Mr.
ileller, of Dexter, were guests of
Gottlieb Heller Monday.

A Christmas program and tree will
be held at the Lowery district school
house Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bertke and son
Clark spent Sunday with his mother,

who is very ill, at her home in Free-
dom.

Women Cnn Tike The Cenans.

The way was opened for women to
serve on the census taking force
during next spring last Saturday
when Census Supervisor Durand held

a conference with President Taft.
Following the conference Mr. Durand

announced that women folks could
serve as census enumerators provid-
ing they are able to meet the re
quirements when the civil service ex-

amination is held. Said Mr. Durand:

“Any person of good judgment,
who has received an ordinary common
school education, can readily and
easily pass the test to be given ap-
plicants for census enumerator.-*’
places Saturday, February 5.”

In speaking of the matter the other

day, Attorney Sample, the supervisor
in charge of this district, said:

“The test will be an eminently
reasonable and practical one. It -will
consist of lilling out a sample schedule

of population from a description, in
narrative form, of typical families;

and in the case of enumerator!* whose
work will be in the rural districts,
they will Ik? called on to fill out an
additional sample schedule of agri-
culture from informatio i furnished
by the census bureau.”

Those' who can comply with re-
quirements are invited to put in their

applications, as there will be at least

«8,000 enumerators’ places to be filled
by the middle of March in prepara-
tion for the enumeration, beginning
April 13. % *'

Application forms, with full in-
structions as to filling in and com-
plete information concerning the
test and the method of appointment,
can be. secured by writing to the
supervisor of census for the super-

visor’s district in which the applicant
Tves. All applications, properly fill-

ed in, must be filled with the super-
visors not later than January 25, as
any received after that date cannot
be considered.

HE GREAT hall clock, sta-
tioned opposite the foot Of

’ the stalta. atruck two.
Prom his bed the Littlest
Boy liitenod with a sense
of awe. Never before had

he heard It strike so late an hour.

Once, Indeed, he had heard It strike
ten. but usually It had struck eight—
aad when next he was awake it wja
striking six and morning had come. ’

The Littlest Boy lay and listened.
The house was Imnresaively still. The
only sounds audible were the stately
ticking of the monitor clock below,
and the regular breathing of the Big-
gest Boy and the Biggest Girl in the
room adjoining.
The Littlest Boy’s eyes were wide

op**n and gazing into the velvet black-
ness close above his face. When
he had gone to bed it had been Christ-
mas eve. He was not -fully certain as to
the line of demarkatlon, but it oc-
curred to him that now It was Christ-
mas day! Then he began to blink and
think.

He wondered if Santa Claus had
come yet. Before the grate-fire, down
in the library, were ranged three
chairs; a rocking-chair for the Biggest
Girl, a straight-backed, ordinary chair
for the Biggeat Boy. and a huge, roomy
arm-chair for himself. In addition, he
had hung up his atockln.i* to the
mantel.

He tried to picture to himself how,
if Santa Claua had been and gone,
that chair and those stockings must

WMyr:I 1 > i

trying to say
ball «oa«>howrth*t-4V
and hatchet-faced, alwaya

chimney;

nimbi''

•lipped In -and elbowed out the "n.”

"Did JWget In through the ohlm<
bleyr fopeated Banda Claua; and then

opened his tnoiRh t In n hitenh
laugh. *’Yba,4 dumb dowa the ehim-
bliy,” he said.

You say ‘chlmbley’ and I gay’ohlm
; ’ v*** IU fatur, .•affrr-anfri ch-^

* ftfbt. Informed tho

LESSON r 1..L l:ar
Many Others Might Take to Heart

What One Man Declare! Ho
Mae Learned.

LYNDON CENTER.

John R. Clark ia working for Geo.
Miller In ea*t Lyndon at present,

A Thrilling Reacne.

How Bert R. Lean, of Cheny, Wash.,
was saved from a frightful death is a
story to thrill the world. “A hard
cold,” he writes, “brought on a des-
perate lung trouble that baffled an
expert doctor here. Then I paid IIO
to a visit to a lung specialist in
Spokane, who did not help me. Then
I Went to California, but without
benefit. At last I used Dr. king’a
New Discovery,, which completely
cured me and now l am as well as
ever.” For lung trouble, bronchitis,
coughs and colds, asthma, croup and
whooping cough its supreme. 50c agd
$1.00. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed

by L. T. Freeman Go, and Henry H.

H. Stofer is a regular attendant on
the jury at Ann Arbor these days.

M isses Irene and Gertrude Clark ar-

rived home on Wednesday last from
Monroe for their holiday school va-
cation.

Mr. and Mrs.. Harry Nlchol, of
Jackson, spent a few days the past
week at the home of H. Stofer and
family.

Miss Alma Barton, who teaches In
Lima, spent Saturday and Sunday at
m e ^OI1ie I10f her Parehts, Mr. and
Mrs. H. S. Barton.

inf
Genevieve Young, who has been in
the hospital in Detroit for
tion for appendicitis,
expects to be ablf . to

the hiing again after tf

an opera-
Mias Young

resume teach-
holidays.

Eureka Grange met at the hall on
Saturday last and elected the follow-
ing officers: Master, Jan. Hewlett;
overseer, H. S. Barton; lecturer.
Genevieve Young; steward. Jaa. A.
C lark; assistant steward, Matt
Hankerd: chaplain. Mm. Lillie
Barton; treasurer, Henry Stofer;
secretary Mrs. M. E. McKuoe; gate
keeper, Jas. Young; ladv assist;. m
steward. Mrs. Elenor Hankerd; Floia.

J&WOfc ‘O-i ^V- •••.*»/

. | Alice' Hankerd,

, I'

"1 never go to the Zoological park,”
•aid a frequenter of that resort; “that

do not get some valuable leaaon
from the animals. Laat week I be-
came (aHclnated with the little black
Japanese bear. He Is truly Japah*»*
t» size, rt minding one of the dwarfed
trees of that people, and the day I
•aw him he was doing a whirling
dervish 'act around his cage— chasing
hiuiaelf In a continuous performance
that made me diszy, and disdaining
all attempts of visitors to entioa him
from it, i noticed above hia cage a
placard stating bis genua, species,
•u, it also bore the information that
in disposition this species was ex-
ceedingly irritable and unfriendly,
that no specimen bad been known to
make friends with ayan a keeper, and
that cowardice waa a leading cbarac-
tetlo.

’’’How strange,’ | aald to my com-
panion. 'I should think that if tbaaa
bears are ppwmi|ly they would try to
make friend* In order to be aaf^ fromharm.’ *

” ‘Perhape/ aald ray companion, who
la a shrewd observer, ‘but I have no-
tfaed that people who have ugly tern-
pers are nearly alwaya cowardly.'

That gave me a hunch. Whenever,
rinee than, 4 have been on the point
of losing any temper the word ‘cow-
ard’ tea coma up before me In largo

and It la not, a nloo
nrt hot alwaya so much

.. ..... nre should be of haring
hasty tempers and ws often indulge
them with yery little compunction;

will calmly bruid him-

•I U uaa wui
black letters
word. We a
ashamed as

“Hello!” Said Santa Claua.

look. At Intervals, as some particu-
larly alluring fancy stood out before
him, he gave an ecstatic wriggle and a
few bllnka extra.

Oh, the red wagon! And the silver
napkin-ring! Supposing he got them
both! It did not seem to him pos-
sible that he could exist without eith-
er, and yet— pnd yet-rhe mustn’t exr
act too much.

If he might take one peep into the
library— Just one tiny peep — to find
out whether or not Santa Claus had
been.

He felt that he- ought not to yield
to this temptation;, and he sighed hard
and twisted. But evqn In the midst
of bis struggle be did yield, Mr first
his disobedient right foot stole from
beneath the blue coverlet, and next
his disobedient left foot; and. in a
moment all of him,, envetyped In his
long, pink-flannel night-gown, was
moving resolutely towards the door
way, , _ 1( .

At the landing the stairs tunic 1
sharply. The Littlest Boy also turned
with them to continue his Journey.
Now there ahead of him was the mon-
itor cloqk, staring him In .the .face,,
and ticking loud reproval. From the
library, off 4he hall,, came, the reminls
cent glow of the grate-fire with which
the Christmas eve had been c^le
bra ted.

Down sped the Littlest Boy. boldly
Ignoring th • astonished clock, down
the remaining IJlght, and across th*
square hall, w£ose f igs were soft and
comforting. On the threshold of the
library he stopped short, frightened
at what he had done.

He had caught Santa Claus!
Aye, there was Santa Claus, bend-

lag*, over the big chair, which, the
Littlest Boy glimpsed, was overflow-
tag with packages and things.

I do noj know but that the Littlest
Boy would have beat courteous re-
treat (although, of course, his farther
curiosity was simply tremendous) had

ck — chlfeintdey is

'* "You han't mfean ItP* returned Saata
Claus, who, having backed to the win.
dow looking upon the side porch, now,
with his hand behind him, was deftly
sliding It up.

“Please don’t go, Santa Clhust?’, fao-
Kought thq Littlest Boy. "We’n talk
real low. so nobody'll hear. That Ja,
If you're not In too big a hurry ta
stay,” he added, politely.
“Sure," responded Santa Claua.
"It’a almost empty, isn't it!” assert-

'd the Uttlest Boy. “But t s’poae
you’re iota more up in the balloon.
Had you got all through with me?
My chair is the middle one there,
and these are my stockings in front of
it"

"Well, I was kinder foolin’ around
when you cpme In,” contested Santa
Claus; "but I reckon I'm through.
Them other chairs are your ma'a an'
pa 'a, I take it?”

"Yes; mamma’s Is the rocker and
papa’s Is the other,” Informed the Lit-
tle»i Boy, hurriedly. "Did you bring
me a red wagon and a silver napkin-
ring?"

"Aren't they there?” queried Santa
Claua.

"May I look?" asked the Littlest
Boy, eagerly. .
"Sure.” grunted Santa Claus, with

his favorite word.

The Littlest Boy was not slow In
taking advantage oty that permission.
In a twinkling he was at the chair,
and, oblivious to the rustling that he
was producing, was burrowing amidst
Its contests.

He did not have to burrow to find
the red wagon. Its two front wheels
were sticking straight up against the
chair's back!

Oooo-ee ! ’’ Jubilated the Uttlest
Boy. turning with sparkling ey«a.
Vlll its sides fold over?"

"You bet!" assured Santa Claus.
"Just bushels and bushels of thanks,
anta Claus." purled the Uttlest Boy,

rapturously. "I hope it's bigger than
my Cousin James’ is! Is It?”
"Sure!’’ said Santa Claus. "NOW,

about the ring? Ain’t it there?"

I don't see it?" replied the Littlest
Boy, rummaging. » \

Mebbe It’s in the ̂ tookin'*," ‘ sug-
gested Santa Claus.

And It waa!— a beautiful, ahtay, sil-

ver napkin rlnV> all done up fn tissue
paper! ^

Oooooofee!" gurgled the Uttieet
Buy, unwrapped it. "I bet it’a th#
very eoildes’ kind!”

Lemme see," demanded Santa
Claua. , rtThat’s what l Intended It to
be. anyhow, ap’ I hope 1 ain’t made
no mistake."

Yes, it’s solid, all right enough," he
said, weighing It. In his hand, while
the Uttlest Boy watched him, anx-
iously. “But don’t you think that that
there waged an’ this here ring, both
together, are too much for a kid like
you?"

"I don’t know,” responded the Lit*
Best Boy, abashed. “I’ve tried to be
awful good. . I’ve picked up kindlin’
and went on errands and bruahed my
teeth — and— and gone down cellar
after dark, and— and— and I’ve hardly
ever cried when I got hurtt"

Still, seems ’ to me." persisted
Santa Clam, gazing at the shiny ring
in his fingers; "that a wagon alone la
good enough for one kid. besides all
them other things you’ve got in yon
chair and socks. I dunno but- what'
I’ll take this an' give it som’ers elae.”

Wen/’ agreed the Littlest boy.
gravely. "If— if you can find some lit-
tle boy who ought to have It
more’n me, then you can — can take
it; and p’raps next Christmas—"

God!” roared the Biggest Boy, ilka
an angry lion, leaping through the 11-
brary doorway. * V
With a slam up sped the window;

with an oath, out whirled Santa Claus.

You've. scared Santa Claua! You’ve
scared Santa Claus!" wailed the Lit-
tlest Boy, In despair.

"I have, have J!" exclalmpd the Big-
gest Boy, gathering the waller, into his
arms.

"And he took mv ring.’' farther la-
mented the Littlest Boy. .

He did, did he!" repeated the lion
—that is. the Biggest Boy— in a com-
miserating growl. "Never mind; we’H
get another.!’ ’ . . ’

But I told him he might, If there’e
some other little boy who’d ought to
have it more." explained the Uttlest;
Boy. truthfully. "Maybe he’ll bring
me one next Chrlatmas."

Here the Biggest Boy shut ’the
treacherous window; and with the Big-
gest Girl, who by this time had ar-
rived and was hugging and kissing
the Littlest Boy’s two rosy feet as
they hung down Inside the Biggest
Boy’s arms, close accompanying, car-
ried him upstairs to bed. n

What do you think! Evidently Santa

TL
Tat Finest ̂

Th© Finest ̂ QysWjra,

; The Finah Nutt
TH* Finest ‘

The finest of.everythin* kept fi, » Pure

Farmers’ Club Officers.

The Western Washtenaw Farmers’
Olub met with Mr. and Mra. D. A.
Spaulding Friday, December 17th,
and elected the following officers for
the ensuing year:

President— N. W. Laird.

Vice President— Walter H. Dancer.
Secretary— Mrs. H. Light hall.

Treasurer— Geo. K. Chapman.
I The next meeting of the Club will
be held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Cbas. Fish, January 21st.

3 Princess

Could Not Re Better.

No one has ever made a salve,
ointment, lotion or balm to compare
with Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. It’s the
one perfect healer of cuts, corns,
burns, bruises, sores, scalds, boila,

ulcers, eczema, salt rheum* For sore
eyes, cold sores, cbhpped hands its
supreme. Infallible for piles. Only
25c at Henry H. Fenn Co. and L. T.
Freeman Co.

JOY IN ONE’S PROPER WORK

Greatest Pleasure In Life la Doing
Task That One Has Long

Sought to Do.

The truth ia that plea euro la a by-
ptoduct of work. The man who hao
something to do that he wants to do
Intensely, and that he la able at laat
to do, gets pleasure aa a fee, as a
tip, as an extra allowance. Perhaps
the keenest Joy in life la to accom-
plish what you have long sought to
do, even if you feel that the result
might be a little better than you have
achieved. Possibly the moat exqula-
Ite gratification comes from the con-
sciousness of a good Job well done.
The foolish talk about the ’’curse of
labor" is responsible for much of ths
haste to gain wealth that ws may re-
tire Into idleness. But It we are hon-
est with ourselves we know that labor

never a curse, that It Is ever a
blessing. The theory that work ta
Itself is painful, or that It la ths duty

only of inferiors, Is essentially ariato-
ratic and fundamentally feudal; It ia

hostile to the democratic Ideal. Work
Is what swestens life and gives de-
ight to all our days. That man Is
happiest and gets the utmost oat of
Jlfe who Is neither poor nor rich and
who is in love with his Job, Joying In
he work that comes to his hands.
\nd that man is truly cursed who Is
refused the privilege of congenial toll

because he has too much.— Rrander
Matthews, in Forum.

Wntirlind ft fitddet, PriW,

Chelsea, Michigan

AH Neil We«k

Double Sboi
Every

ii n, 5o each night
Saturday. K rxcept

OnSa nrday we give a bi(f

Special show at 5c and io(..

MATINEE ON
SATURDAY AFTEUJfoog

Change of bill each night. Th*
beat in Motion Pictures.

DETROIT
Business University

wrirtoSnd SSSJ2K

Flowers
Of Every Description
for All Occasions

Every Day In the Year

JOHN BREITMEYER’S SONS

DETROIT MICH.

Colonial Banqupft at $60 a Plate.
It ia not la our own era that the in-

habitants of Manhattan Island bare
got into the way of combining ex.
travagarce with their feaata.

Father Singleton tells in her "Dutch
New York" of old burgher cronies who
on one oecsslon dined at the City Tav-
ern to the extremity of $50 a cover
^resent value. The record of the ban-
luet-ls preserved because the burgh-
ers did not settle promptly and the
case went to court.

There were other feaata concerning
which we may only surmise that the
prpsperous Dutchman did not stint
themselves In good living.

. Evidence offers itself that in those
days drunkenness was scarcely a re-
proach. Indeed, it was the collections
from a wedding party with poree-
stringg loosened by Indulgences that
started the building of the charoh of
the fort.

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

NTS
Trade Marks

Designs ‘

Copyright* Ac.
ending aekclrh nnd ric'icrtptton miy

lirthfr «graBSlf — ofutir. onr otmiinn free wf
• probet.ly ontenUbJa (Nmiumnlee

Scientific tericait.
AhSadeonjely Uhwtrafed wwkly. dr-
ulatloii of any nom iflo Uuiriml. Term*, |3 •

•Bite—
price 29 Cents

In 1646 one person In every four ta
New Amsterdam1 was
strong drinks! ’

* seller

NATURE’S WARNING

Chelsea People Must Recognize nnd
Heed It.

Kidney ills come quietly— mysteri-
ously,

But nature always warn yeti. ’

Notice the khiney secretions. ’
See if the color is unhealthy— ’ 1

If there are settlings and sediment,

Passages ffdquen), scanty, painful.

P l[ S time thcn t9 ^ Kidney

To ward off Bright’, dlwaw or
diabetes.

esoa
JJ5 Dearborn Si.. CMcogo.

WANT GO 1 1 li MS
BKNT8, r'bal estate, found

LOST WANTED ETC,

Doan's have done great work
Chelsea.

,0. Santa Claus sudden., gUnoed^ ! ^en'jo'"' " he ',,“1 °n*M J : I DUUUCUG' Rianced up been Joking, or else he coulHr IT!! »'* «« o’^er Httle^ioy who was more worth*?
^;.m!Se_!i,"jinker ttr;‘.ft'e7a»,' .7d»;“gh,ortL™ru,y:
coals, framed, wide-eyed, In the library
door-case. . .  7

•Hello!" said Santa Claus, not mov-

•'Hello!” responded the Littlest Boy
“I didn’t know You were here."

. "Didn’t you?” remarked Santa Claus
Straightening up and slowly steppingbackward. .

"No," assured the Uttlest foy. Did
YO“ *«t in through the chlmleyr’
During his whole Ufe-that la, ever

discovered, lying on the mat before
the slde-dodr, that very same ring-
wrapped, It Is true, not In fine tissue
paper, but In coarse brown paper
However, upon the paper was

scrawled, In ragged but unmistakablelines: •

“for the kid i

“8ANTY CLAWS.”

'  '

Mrs. H. M. McKunc, No, Main St,
helsca, Mich., says: “For some tlnte
suffered from dull, heavy pains in

my. back and kidpeys and in the
morning upon arising J felt tired and
languid. I had but little strength
or energy and the kidney secretion*

annoyed me by. their i irregularity inSM* Kfdney PllU
* box and com"

NOTICE— Having leased the samland
gravel pit of Mrs. StapMi I am pre
pared to fill all orders promptly
Phone 233 Of' call ht my residence.

23 , \
233 or

B. Stdnbach.

POR SALE-The C. K. Depew resl-
' dence on west Middle street. I1’01,

particulars inquire of TurnHnlU
i AVitherell, attorneys, Chelsea. Wyvv^

FEED GRINDING— All kind* of feed .

 grinding done on short notice.
Meinhold Bros, i ' ‘•Ot* !

FOR SALE— Jtouse and lot on Lincoln
street; good well and cistern: fruit
trees; chicken house,' etc. Albert
Elsele, Chelsea. 20tf

FOR SALE— Coffee for * particular
people. Ask.fqr Red Baud, paf
pound at FreemanV , lap Ji

NOTICE-rFor choice fruit and oroa-.
mental trees and shrubs also tanj
and gardensued leave orders
A. Kaercher. Christmas trees fur
church and family use a speciality*?'

menced their u»e. I fauna prompt
relief and soon my back was .troni
and free from pain. Doan's Kidney

»<.y V- a *! •» */, ^   -<y.- " -vn

.......

_and therefore, stronglv
recommend them.”centa «
State °rk’ * a'^ent, tM W

FARM FOR VAL&-W acres £od
land, W acres fine timber, balan ̂
plow land. • A bargain jf tfr®
•oon. In vestlga ce. For particulg,
address Ed. Shanahan, Lhelsea, j
Mich. , . . *-• .-* - 20

SALE-George Brenner
0 acres,

one]
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I “To Have and to Hold." t

CHBLfiEA 8TAin)l»D, DBCBMBBR .j,

WlifiB it ComtoSlyleii

Your Holiday Siiii.

In our new Winter Suits

eveiy conceivable shape-

U)C« ITEMS,

^ ... ................... imiiiii!|  - ------

Karl Updike I. cpnflned to hU home L^' ““ tXscember 22,
r Uloew. ne to Mr. and Mr». W. S. McLaren} | by illness.

liorn, Tuesday, December 21 190(1

. ------ isswranr r<nr«
I home by illness.

M1“ LirnTBlalch.^V^ilanti,
.pending this week with her parent/

a daughter.

ing- The devices which 4 u T7^ -- (Townsend of Mason.

alB.Mr'/nd Mr“' f,'ter Kaaterle have
a “,n;:d lnt0 the King residence on

MauiHon street.

"‘g- The devices which
w^rve to retain the style—

to keep the proper shape

and fit— these are the parts

>ou can t see, but you must
be sure they are there.

Suits and Overcoats. ;

4 I residence on Par Street*1 wimi L ^ !‘ie,!<ea,>' ̂ and girl's who are at-
• electric lights. ^ ,0r I ''"d,lnir “-liege are spending the
. | . . ..... | holiday vacation at their homes.

* fedarRia!Ch?enhcl8 . ...... ... hl. Mr“- 'ohToregg, of Detroit daueh

 - S- St sifriS
avenue last Wednesday slipped and

haircloth and the many in- ! at CavanaugSe^Vn/'h ‘he CUUWay i:uat CMt‘ «"
visible atitdhcs that count. I Ume line sport have had (and a Leslie or Chelsea cocktail 10

You will find them in all J „ . -- - - ---. Hubert A. Wright of Ann Arbor __
bfS-r^—

ji * ci • i V 11 41 v *1* IHtlUdS I --- v

oner nday noon at the church. The cutaway coat as an evening
(Jre!WL ls Hald to be a ^ood sulwtitute

our Suita and Overcoats.
W e show them in worsteds,

serges, cassimeres and vel-

ours. A complete range for

•1* to $30.

---- •••• wgam. Miaiue ot
the ‘Sacred H^art of Jesus Pleading"
have been donated to St. Mary’s

X

eo^iasr imm.
HUMAN WICI a cu
- wrrAko

Furnishing Goods.

T;£-tt TSZ r - - •'*

i Dancer Brothers.
_____ _ ^

We want to bid
and Poultry.

If you contemplate building let us figure
on your lumber bill.r # * •* »m * • t

} Frank J. Moore has fitted u» the L ^ Tu , tCd to St Mary’sw~Vu I store in the Klein block and will I chape by the klnd friends
Come in some day and ‘ • a 8tock °f 5 and 10 cent goods there ° ^ Slster!i and St. Mary’s school,

look them over. Slip into J next Monday. He has an an- Mrs. Emily R BeGole DavU
a coat or , two-just to see  1 n0UllCcmfnt 1,1 another column. former resident of this place and
what they are. You will { The L. o. T. M. M/ wlll g(ve a an^t/ v “v A- BeGo'e’ d'cd from

 like them all. • Uancing party at their hall Vri.iJ , k 0, |,,,eumollia. at West-

, - - ,h. "Bm | :=rrir:iHS ^
W- Clothing for the • Each member is entitled to Invitfa ’

boys. The best on the  | 'adj' and gentleman. Price 23 cents. | At the spelling contest held at

markets for style, fit and,  The Ladr^^Tw,,, give a w^pTr^r'A th' p6pUs

 blrtbday Party and Christmas tree at Uphaus Amanda * the home of Mrs B TurnRnil' u Araanda and Martha cember L>9, at 1 o’clc^k IJaeUSS,er’ ̂ z, Meta Stoll-
I a present not to ex eed ten cents JmV’ x f ^ Feuerbacher’ Ella
! also bring plate, cup fork and ™ ' Mlnnie Schiller, Clarence

Scrub lunch. ’ ' B^rtke and -tehus Eschelbach. Those
A I ___ who mi8sed one were Edna and George

t Alfred Rear of Freedom died Mon- a^SaVeltomp^' Ar,hUr °raU day morning at 9:30 o’clock. ̂ He is amp’

 pUrV1Ve? ̂  a father and one brother. The Feast of the Nativity of Christ
J Funera! services wU1 be held ThUrs- UillbeobservedwlthgreaLolemnity
J i ay afternoon at 1 o’clock sun time at the Church of Our Lady of the and at 1:30 fa”1 aacred H«arMext Saturday, Decem-
; the Bethel church in Freedom. |ber 25th. The choir has prepared

rnu „ excellent music, and the church and
I he hremen'entertained their wives Sanctuary will be handsomely deco-

and lady friends at their hall Friday I rated. High mass will be celebrated
evening, in return for the surprise at a. m.,* followed by a low mass,
that the latter gave them some time At 10 a. m. the third and last mass of
ago. Lunch was served and a general the day will be celebrated, followed

good time was enjoyed by all. The by Benediction of Blessed Sacrament,
ladies presented the firemen with a A beautiful Christmas Crib will be
set of dishes. | erected at St Joseph’s altar, as has

- -- been the custom in this church for
The Ann Arbor Tin.es News issued many years. The pastor, Rev. Fr.

a forty page paper Monday afternoon. Con8idine, who enters on the Silver
Tha paper was the largest ever issued JubHee °f bis pastorate this year,
m Washtenaw county, and was filled officiate and preach at all the
with Christmas reading matter and masses. The collection at all the
advertising. The Times News office 8erv,ces ls an offering to the pastor
force undoubtedly know that they on behalf of his devoted pa-ishoners.
have been wn - king for the past week, -
andare ent'n -id to a great deal of Masonic Officers.PraiSe' 01ive Lodge, No. 156, F. & A. M.,

elected the following officers at the

on your Wheat, Rye

Ground Feed, Bran and Middlings for
sale.

We will do your Feed Grinding on short
notice.

„ . w , eiecteci me tollowing officers at
1 be fire alarm Monday evening was annual meeting Tuesday evening-

caused by a slight blaze in one of the W. M.— E. J. Whipple,
out buildings on the $ears farm, just
at the eastern edge of the village.

The fire department took out the
hook and ladder truck, but when they
reached the scene of the lire found
that it had been extinguished. The
blaze was a slight one and the dam-
age was small.

S. W.-Geo. Ward.
J. W.-J. a Colton.
Treasurer— J. L. Fletcher.

Secretary — C. W. Mafoney.
S. a— Cone Lighthall.
J. D.— Howard Holmes.
Stewards— Paul Bacon and D.

I^Rogers^

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY
*

’ WV4..
‘kf'V

vp. I Tyler-rC. T. Cpjiklin.
1 he annual Christmas entertain- _ r— _ — .

ment and Christmas tree for the K. O. T. M. M. Officers.

children by the pupils of St Mary’s The K. O. T. M. M. on Tuesday eve-

jcasar-— — -
m. A very fine prot-ran. eoMbtlnr| Cominander - ti. K. Cooper.

EARMARKS

of songs, recitations and tableaux will

be given, and Santa Claus will dis-
tribute the gifts in person. Admis-
sion 25 cents, children 15 cents. You
are cordially Invited.

,No bank is better than ita management.- iJaefc man may
judge our- bank - for himself- from i tne elements that, make a
good bank.

Capital anil deposits are necessary to make & strong bank.
The capital is the actual money put into- the -business by the
stockholders. Surplus indicates wliat has been earned above the
diy ktends and expenses.

• The amount of deposits represents the money placed in the
epe of the bank by the people. A bankas deposits are an in-
dication of the amount of business done and the confidence
placed in the bank by individuals. ' •

1 The officers of a safe bank are always experienced men—
honest in the bank business as well as .outside; they are men who
have confidence in other men, and who look upon humanity with
a spirit of helpfulness.

, The capital of this bank is ample to meet the demands of
customers; our surplus shows that safe banking is done, it
llltr mrrpfmp/l IfttPnnilV VAOI* rw VOor fllll* xxrwio i + a  r\

uiev

financial rtiatters.

We do render good service to our customers, and will aid
otbere who are not now our customers.

—• ••' ' • 1 < V'r- - M - ll _ _ _ ‘ _ _

Lout. Commander— Chas. Marker.
Record Keepec— Geo. S. Davis.
Finance Keeper-^Jacob Hummel.
Ghaplain— Elmer Beach.

Physician— Dr. A. Guide.

Sergeant- qeo. A. Young. „
Master-at-Arms— E, E. Coe.
1st M. of G.-'-W. H. Heselschwerdt.

2d M. of G— Thus. Speer.

Sentinel-r-Frank Guerin.

-Picket— Jas. VanOrden.

Commercial &L Savings Bank

‘ : '.i'-V .'l.h :A- r^''

Bethel church, in Freedom, was
dedicated last Sunday, and -the pro-
gran as printed in last week’s issue
of the Standard was carried out. The

event wa. one that has Ion* been . -t-icnet-Jas. VanOrden.
looked forward to by the members of Installing Offlcer-Jas Sneer
the society, and was a sutcess in — —  _ —
every way. The society is to beacon- “Girls Will Be Girls.”
gratulated on the successful outcome People like “Girls will be Girls,”
of t. eir labor, and now has one of the because it is arousing; unlike the

most beautiful church edifees in majority of musical comedies, it has
Washtenaw county. |a clean consistent plot, cleverly\ worked out, and the situations while
Patrons of rural free delivery excruciatingly funny, ate Ibgical.

postal service annually drop 300,000,- There nearly 40 people in the
000 pennies In their mail boxes in company, secured from such well
payment of postage. Tfee postofflee [known attractions as “The Merry
department ip making an effort to Widow” "Floradora,” “Babes in Toy-
have these people buy stamps in ad- land,” “It Happened in Nordland,”
ranee, especially in the winter lir e, and other Itfgtf class organizations.
(t is working a hardship on the car- The soffg hits number a score; all
Hers to force them to remove their especially written for the play and in-
gloves in the winter time and pick elude “Howdy Do,” “Good Morning
the pennies from the boxes. The hVarhor ” “iw* t < - o -----
numbed fingers often drop the ffioney
in the snow and the carrier has to
make up the amount lost. The de-
partment suggests that if stamps are
not in stock patrons place the money
in some sort bf receptacle easier to
handle. ‘v * •

G. Hutzel was in Ann Arbor Mon-
day. ’

Dr. A. L. Steger was in Ann Arbor
Friday.

Miss Pauline Schoen was in Saline
Friday.

Miss Helene Haag spent Sunday In
Ypsilanti.

Miss Mabel McGuiuess was in De-
troit Saturday.

Miss Phila Winslow, of Charlotte,
is home this Week.

Howard Boyd was in Coldwater
Monday and Tuesday.

Charles Miller, ot Jackson, visited
his sisters here Sunday.

Miss Edna Jones, of Pontiac, called
on friends here Sunday.

Mrs. J. Jedele, of Dexter, visited
relatives here Saturday.

Miss Kathryn Hooker was in De-
troit ori business Monday.

W. F. Kantlehner spent Sunday
with his brother in Jackson.

Miss Jennett Piper, of Unadilla,
was a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Warren Boyd, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents here.

George Adair spent the first of the
week with his parents in UUca.

Henry S)>eer, of Detlftt, was the
guest of his parents here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Palmer, of Detroit,

spent Sunday with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur May, of
Gregory, were Chelsea visitors Tues-
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Watson, of
Unadilla, spent Monday with relatives
here.

Miss Agatha Kelley, of Charlotte,
is spending this week at her home
here. *

Harold Pierce, of Ann Arbor, is
spending this week with his parents
here.

Mrs. Wm. Monroe, of Howell, is
spending this week with relatives
here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Woods, of Lan-
sing, are the guests of Mrs. GeorgeBarthel. - ' *

Mr. and Mrs. George BeGolc will
spend Christmas with relatives in
Decatur.

Henry D. Stapish, of Detroit, spent
the first of the week with his parents
in Lyndon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Be< ole, of Ann
Arbor, will spend Christmas with J.
Cole and wife.

The Misses Anna Walworth and
Josephine Bacon were Ann Arbor
visitors Friday.

Mrs. Fred Aichle and daughter, of
Jackson, will spend Christmas with
her parents here.

Mrs. James McLaren, of Ann
Arbor, was the guest of relatives
here the first of the week.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Babcock and Miss
K; hryn Hooker will spend Christmas
with relatives in Ypsilanti.

Mi^ .-s Gertrude and Irene Clark,
of Monroe, are spending the holidays
with their father in Lyndon.

Mr. and Mrs. A« Mollica and c{tildr
ren, of Albion, will spend Christnihs
at the. home. of J. J. Raftrey,

Homer Yakeley, df St. Paul, Minn.*,
visited his nelce, Mrs. R. J. Beckwith
several days of the past -week. ,

Mrs. R. W. Crawford, and children,
of Owosso, are spending , this .week
with Mr. and Mrs. J. G. .Hoover.

Mrs. G. Thompson and son, of La-
peer, are spending this week with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Win. Bacon.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Leach left
for Upland, California, Monday where
they will « spend- the* winter with -their
daughter. ’ ’ ' -

C. W. Marohey and family and L.
P. Vogel and family will spend Christ-

mas with Mr. and Mrs. A. K.
Marriott in Detroit

WATCH;
—

ip

For The
.

Opening of Moored
land 10c Store

Dec. 27, 1909

BUILDING

J* A QUESTION1 EASILY SETTLED
WHEN YOU BUY YOUR MEAT OF US

Our me.ts are justly famous for their freshness and tender and
juicy qualities. All kinds of sausage, also smoked meats.

. OUR STEAM KETTLE RENDERED LARD
HAS NO EQUAL. TRY A PAIL OR CAN.

CASH PAID
FOR

CREAM
We have established u CREAM STATION at

CHELSEA, and J. S. Cummings, our representa-
tive, will be on hand Wednesday o£ each week ta
receive and pay cash for cream. * *. »  • j

* J f 1 •

You can bring your cream and see it; weighed,
sampled aqd tested, and receive your cash on tha
spot. V hut can be any fairer or more satisfactory?

AMERICAN FARM PRODUCTS CO
OWOSSO. MICHIGAN.

Christmas Turkey
4 • -‘AQiirrJ- - • — V -jyt - -p

Leave ybur order, early for Christmas Poultry, also Fresh

Fish. Don’t fail .to , see our Christmas Beef. »

VAN RIPER & CHANDLER• _ * * •

PtlOQf fiW
Frt'e Delivery:

-- j — — — •• •

Teacher,” “Dora Lane from Bangor
Maine,” “About Ben All,” “My Rose-
bud.” and other catch^airs.

The original three Rosebuds and
the Dancing Dolls, are big features,
with the sparkling otter which comes
totbe New Whitney theatre -

jmm

“A Winning Miaa.’*
Fred Mace, who will be seen at the

New Whitney theatre on Christmas
matinee and night in the title role df

the musical comedy, “A Winning
Miss, has been seed in various plays

among them being “A Chinese Honey-
moon,’; “Piff Paff, Pouf,” and “The
Umpire." Mr. Mace needs no intro-
duction as a comedian and is a treat
In the part he so easily portrays. He i

is ably assisted by a superior ca^t and
a nimble dancing and singing chorus -

of 55 people, 30 of whom are girls
noted for their beauty, ability and
grace. Mr. Boylfc Woodfolk and Mr.
Harold Atteridge are the joint
writers of the book and lyrics of the
play andjdr. William Frederick
Peter is responsible for the musical 1

numbers, among them being “Will O
the Wisp,” “fiello There Yankee
Lad,” “You’ll Look Nice in a Bung*
aloo,” “Mean Thing,” “Eve, ^ “When
Fluffy Ruffles Wears a Merry Widow
Hat,” “In the) Land of Tomorrow.”
•‘Mi- I -I M ___ _ ...

It’s in Tlie Making

Whether Clothes Fit Well Or Not

That's Where We Excel
Poorly made clothes alwiys look cheap, while those well

made have an elegant appearance. The clothes we make
are put together thoronghly. Let us make your
Suit -and it will look better at the end of the
season than do the ready-made affairs the first time
they are put on. , ' *

)

CALL AND ^EXAMINE OUR LINE
i •

many
I alii

m
WfciV'iW.

^ OF

rla :
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Earning
inEuro

£XAMnAT/OH AT GSA/1A/Y

^ HERE are more ways of mik-
ing a living than appear in
solemn government report*
on trade and labor, and It

M. happens that the writer, In
various journeylngs in Eu-

rope. has run across some of them and
made personal Investigations, led
thereto, it must be confessed, more
tor the humor of the thing than from
any profound taste for political econ-
omy.
The results proved diverting and.

put at their lowest value, they repre-
sent original ideas. For instance, it
would hardly sepm worth a restaurant
keeper's while to pay a man to make
his roup looks greasy, even when the
service only costs a few cents a day.
But. at any rate, one Paris cookshop.

miinwG ojka&i jponrar jaur

’In the neighborhood of Montmartre,
employs a man for this purpose and
jpoasibly m^ny more do.

One morning I questioned him about
ihfa business, but received only nega-
itlve answers. He was not a cook, nor
a washer-up, never left the restaurant,
was not French and had nothing but
what be earned in the room behind
Use bar. After much persuasion he
Anally accepted an Invitation to sup-
per in a neighboring restaurant —
which be himself recommended as be-
ln£ “all right." He grew communica-
tive before the meal was over.

~I told you to come here." he said,
because I know the soup’s all right
and the meat's not painted. I tried to
get a job here and failed, bo I ought
to know. If you come Into my kitchen
to-morrow when the patron la away.
youH see what I mean.
“Do you see this?" He drew a cam-

el-bair brush from his pocket and held
It up with pride. "That’s making the
patron’s fortune and I’ve got to starve
on 10 sous a day. 1 dip this into a bit
of bad fat and then Into a bowl of
broth. . Broth, indeed! The grease
spots I make are the only traces of
meat that are in it. No Frenchman
thinks broth is worth anything with-
out grease spots and the poor devils
tbat drink that dirty water think they
mean meat. It’s not one man in a
hundred who knows how to use that
brush— and nobody can do it better
than I.”
A visit to his kitchen next morning

proved that he was right. The soup,
made with water in which odds and
ends of vegetables and crusts of bread
bad been boiled, was poured Into
bowls as • the “clients” ordered It.
Then, with the air of a master, the
•ittat dipped his brush into a« lump of
hot fat and applied It to the soup with
such dexterity that little grease lings,
nuch ss Frenchmen love to see In
•their broth, floated on the surface.
Nobody who has not tribd would guess
'Imw hard it is to do it. It needs a
Might and yet firm hand, or else the
'-rings are too large and the broth is
kspoiled.

, Even venerable seats of learning ot-
ter temptations out of the besten
truck to the man hanf pressed for his
daily bread. I remember once when

to a university city
truck by a

boys, who treated him with a defer
^nce which they did not give to one
another. His jokes were always
laughed at and hla harangues listened

to. As this was one of the German
universities where students spend
much of their time drinking and fight-
ing duels, hla popularity was the more
remarkable, because he drank spar-
ingly and bore no visible traces of
sword-alaahlng.

Later on I beard him plead In a
Berlin law court— just as ugly, shock-
headed and bumptious aa ever. But
he pleaded well and won his case. The
counsel for the other side was furious.
“The man always was a fraud,” he

exclaimed afterwards. “He has been
my bad atar all my life. We were at
the same university. The first term
I did nothing but drink. Just before 1
had to go up for my exam*, he called
and said that, if I paid him MOO he
would go up and be examined for me
I kicked him out. found out later
that everybody who was In a funk
about exams, aent up ‘Carroty-Hair,'
whose fee was from $300 to $500 an
examination. Sometimes he had three
men’s exams, in a term, sometimes
only one’s. The last year I was up
he had to dye his hair and beard* lest
the examiners should recognize him.

But perhaps the most ingenious way
of all occurred to a citizen of St. Pe-
tersburg. who wished to make money
and did not care for commerce. He is
a Jew named Chaim Szalk. Jews are
not allowed to live within the confines
of that city — a restriction which many
merchants and business men find most
troublesome. The only way Is to get
baptized and many object to this, as
it goes against their conscience.
Hence a deal with Chaim Szalk to get
baptised for them. When he Is sum-
moned for this purpose he takes his
customer’s passport to the police, gets
over the inevitable red tape and seal-
ing wax, formalities with them and
goes to a church, where he Is quietly
baptized. After receiving the certifi-
cate of baptism from the priest he re-
turns to the- police, has - the word
“Jew," which brings so many dlsquali-
fleations with it, struck out— and re-

/toj T BAPTIZED /IAN iff WO/tLD

turns it to Its owner, who now has the
right to live where he likes. Chaim’s
charges are in accordance with hit
customer’s means. Sometimes he
earns several hundred dollars a day;
sometimes he takes but a few cents
or nothing at all. He admita, how-
ever. that he is making a fortune, with
which he hopes soon to retire, leaving
his “trade," aa be call* it, to hit aon.
In the meantime he spends all hi* free
time In the synagogue, for ha la a

ADAPTABILITY OF PEACH
TO SOIL AND CLIMATE

For Years Propagation WO* Almost Monopoly Stmts
of New Jorsey— Fruit Is Considered < • <

Luxury of

Peach Pits for Planting.

The peach, which is supposed to be
a native of Persia and China, was
brought from Persia into Italy by the
Romans, and soon found Its way Into
Britain and France, and la supposed to

have been brought to this country
about 1680 by the settlers.

In its adaptability to the soil and
climate of this country the peach has
aa wide a range as any other fruit and
the fruit la considered the greatest
luxury of its season, writes E. 8. Black
In Rural New Yorker. New Jersey had
the' distinction for years of being
one of the greatest peach-growing
states In the country, and old men
have told me of the Immense crops
that they have seen grown on the then
virgin soil, and which often had to be
made Into peach brandy, aa the mar-
kets were glutted with the fruit and
transportation facilities were few and
far to reach. Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia, New York, California and all
the western states looked to New Jer-
sey for a supply of peach trees. Nur-
serymen in other states soon found It
profitable to grow the trees, and many
buddera from New Jersey found profit-
able employment among them, so that
now the growing of peach trees, as
with other nursery stock, Is not con-
fined to any section, and a tree grown
in one section Is Just as good as that
grown in another, If It was strated
from as good a seed grown in healthy,
clean aoil and conditions, and budded
with a healthy bud, and labeled true
to name.

In the Illustration Fig. 1 shows seed
washed out of shell; these would
sprout In a few days; 2, coming
through shell; 3, roots started out;
4, Accomac county seed; 5, North Car-
olina— Tennessee seed; 7, twin seed.
In the south the seed was sown

thickly In nursery rows in the fall, and
the following spring came up more or
less Irregularly, and was budded In
August and September.
Trees grown In this way in the

south, when taken up to plant In the
orchard, were aa a rule devoid of fi-

brous roots, and only a straight or tap
root, with one or two coarae site
roots, which made them unpopular
with the planters.
Fall plcmting and leaving them un-

disturbed In the nursery row was the
reason assigned for the lack of fibrous
or lateral roots.

The New, Jersey nurserymen
thought that the winters of this sec-
tion were too severe; or the constant
freezing and thawing would heave the
pits out of the nursery row, and to
avoid the poor root system in particu-
lar of the fall-planted seed, avoided the
fall system of planting altogether, and
adopted the bedding system — putting
the pits into a bed about four feet
wide and extending it according to
quantity of seed bedded.

The seed was put in the beds from
five to eight laches deep, and soms
sand or aoil mixed with them, then
covered over about four Inches deep
with sand or soil and left until they
sprouted in the spring.

Incubators and Brooders.
Incubators and brooders cost some-

thing; ft pays to put them away when
no longer needed. They should be put
away clean and in a dry, clean place;
then, when needed, they will be ready
for use and more apt to give good re-
sults. Disease germs lurk In the
broodfer that la put away without a
thorough cleansing and disinfecting.
Some of the new brooders are so con-
structed they can be easily taken apart
to clean or put away.

Examine the Harnsss.
It la a good plan to examine the

harness every time the team is hitch-
ed up. A horse can hurt and the
use of him lost for several days or
even months by working him in an Ill-
fitting harness. Less danger from run-
aways, too.

HOW TO SELL
GOOD VEGETABLES

Prepare Product with Same Care
that Finite Receive — Farmer
Will Soon Have Trade No

One Can Take Away.

The following good advice to mar-
ket gardeners is taken from the Min-
nesota Horticulturist:

“If you are located near a city

where you can market produce from
the wagon, you will find that If you
prepare vegetables with the same care
that you do fruits, and be honest all
the way down to the bottom of the
basket, you will have a trade that no
one can take from you, and your prod-
uce will bring a premium over the
average market. The same rule holds
true If you are shipping to other mar-
kets. A packet rightly packed is half
old, and is an invitation to buy an-
other. It Is always advisable, before
planting your crop, to know to some
extent where and how you will dispose
of it. Make all preparation before the
time of harvest. What might be seri-
ous losses are often avoided by look-
ing ahead.

“To some, a good outlet for some
vegetables is found in the canning

factories. While prices paid by these
factories are not nearly so Inviting
as those received from other sources,
yet there is some advantage in grow-
ing crops for them. If the factories
are near at hand not much care will
be needed In packing or handling the
crop. The main point being to pro-
duce the greatest bulk at the least ex-
pense. Very little is needed in the
way of packages, and many Items <ft
expense are saved. .To be profitable,
the acreage should be as large as pos-
sible, so that when the gathering
comes it will require steady hauling
to the factories. In this way the ex-
tra help can be fully employed. There
will be no loss of time or crops In
having to stop and hunt for help when
needed, or take chances on getting
them Just when wanted."

Auto* for Hauling Milk.

At a recent western dairymen’s con-
vention, according to a newspaper re-
port, producers were present from fire
states tributary to the Elgin and Wls*
consin creamery districts. Of those
attending 112 were asked as to the
use of automobiles; 30 of these owned
automobiles and used them constant-
ly in business, mainly ,in marketing
cream. Several farmers said they
utilised the power to operate sepa-
rators.

HANDY FOWL CATCHING DEVICE

A handy fowl catcher has been de-
vised by a Georgia poultryman, by
which a long piece of heavy wire Is
fastened to a broom handle with
*crewe or by binding with a finer wire.

the extended

a yard or coop that Is too large tcj
make It possible to reach them with
the hand.

Place for Toole.
Have a place for the hand tools. Tbs

•»w. Me, hammer, screw drlr.r
**»! t.

WainwriflM hi Open RebeMen

Against Enduranoe Teste.
HMWSNKME

OM Bee Dog Bays Hs WMI Met Take
•A-Mtte Riding and Weikinf

txerolee — Officers Await

Neevlt

Washington.— Officers of the navy
and army as well aa waiting with
much interest th* outcome of the
stand taken by Rear Admiral Wain-
wrlgbt against the 90-mile walking
and riding test provided for officers
to prove their efficiency and capa-
bility at winning battles.
' When Col. Roosevelt was president
and promulgated the order command-
ing every officer in the service to
take annually a physical test by walk-
ing and riding 90 miles in three days,

there were no objections; at least,
none were openly expressed.

Since President Taft has taken up
the duties of prescribing calisthenics

for soldiers and sailors, some of the
naval officers, especially those old In

the service, have allied a bit Some
of them have said that If the officers
would make any sort of an objection
President Taft would rescind the now
famous order.
This was done shortly after Presi-

dent Taft was Inducted into office, but
without effect, for when July 1 rolled
around the order requiring all offi-
cers of the navy to take the test was
put Into operation.
A few officers— not more than 100

— have taken the test. Most of them
were "youngsters” In the service, and
such a thing as a horseback ride or
a tramp through the woods was a
day’s outing.

Now, for the hrst time, an officer,
old and honored In the service, shies
a whole lo^, and says the test is noth-

l£AL ADfllML MlNMIffi

Ing more than a well laid plan to re-
tire a number of men who are the
backbone of the service.
Rear Admiral Walnwright is the

first officer to clear for action and
declare war. He, according to a state-
ment sent out from Portsmouth, N.
H., says he will not take the test Ad-

miral Walnwright commanded the
converted yacht Gloucester at 'the
battle of Santiago, and is proud of his

record. After quoting his services he
•ays:

“If that Is not good enough the
government may release me. The
navy Includes over 900 officers, and
up to date a third of them have yet
to do the stunt, while some no doubt
stick to the disobedient attitude owing
to their avolrdupolc and physical con-
dition.

Admiral Rlxey, chief surgeon of the
navy, said, he had not heard of any
officer refusing to take the physical
test, which, hs said, was a part of
the regulations now.
Admiral Rlxey said hs saw no rea-

son why officers of the navy should
not take the test

"This test Is mere child’s play, and
every able bodied officer should take
It,” said Admiral Rlxey. “It deter-
mines largely whether a man is fit for
duty or not”

First Aeroplane Ides.
The earliest effort to construct a

machine which, according to modem
ideas, Is entitled to be called an aen*
plane, was undoubtedly that of WIb
Ham Henson, in 1842. Henson, who
was a practicing engineer, with offi-
ces in New City Chambers, Bishops-
gate, London, devised a machine
which resembled very closely the typo
which has since been termed the
monoplane— that is, having its sup-
porting planes practically forming

slnle deck, as distinguished from the
box form of the biplane and multi-
plane devices of later inventors.— Caa-
aler’s Magazine.

Raising Money for Good Cause.
A new method of raising money for

foreign missions has been tried with
success by a lady who resides in the
far north of Scotland. She traveled
during the summer In Austria, Ger-
many and Holland, and had kept a
Journal during her travels. On return-
ing home, she Invited her friends to
hear the diary read aloud, charging
ten cents to each person for admis-
sion.

'

The quill pen which Dickens used
the Villa Le. Montineaux. wt

> wrote part ‘ ~ *
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OTHER! THINK OF CANADA.

Another Fat Yaar far the

West.
Canadian

Our Canadian neighbors to the north
are again rejoicing over an abundant
harvest, and reports from reliable
sources go to show that the total yield
of 1909 will be far above that of any
other year.

It is estimated that $100,000,000
will this year go into the pockets of
the .Western farmers from wheat
alone, another $60,000,000 from oats
and barley, while returns from other
crops and from stock will add $40,-
000,000 more. Is it any wonder then
that the farmers of the Canadian
West are happy?
Thousands of American farmers

have settled in the above mentioned
provinces during the past year; ’men
who know the West and its posslbiU-
ties, and who also know perhaps bet-
ter than any other people, the best
methods for profitable fanning.
President Taft said recently In

speaking of Canada:
"We have been going ahead so rap-

idly in our own country that our heads
have been somewhat swelled with the
idea that we are carrying on our shoul-
ders all the progress there Is in the

world. We have not been conscious
that there is on the north a young
country and a young nation that Is
looking forward, as it well may, to a
great national future. They have
7,000,000 people, but the .country Is
stlU^hardly scratched.”

Jas. J. Hill speaking before the
Canadian Club of Winnipeg a few days
ago said:

“I go back for 53 years, when I
came West from Canada. At that time
Canada had no North-West. A young
boy or man who desired to carve his
own way had to cross the line, and
.to-day It may surprise you — one out
of every five children born in Canada
lives in the United States. Now you
are playing the return match, and the
North-West is getting people from the
United States very rapidly. We
brought 100 land-seekers, mainly from
Iowa and Southern Minnesota, last
night out of St Paul, going to the
North-West Now, these people have
all the way from five, ten to ̂ wenty
thousand dollars each, and they will
make as much progress on the land In
one year as any one man coming from
the Continent of Europe can make, do-
ing the best he can. In ten, fifteen, or
twenty years."

It Is evident from the welcome
given American settlers in Canal*
that the Canadian people appreciate
them. Writing from Southern Alberta
recently an American farmer bajs:—
“We are giving them some new

ideas about being good farmers, and
they are giving us some new Ideas
about being good citizens. They have
a law against taking liquor Into the
Indian Reservation. One of our fel-
lows was caught on a reservation with
a bottle on him, and It cost him $50.
One of the Canadian Mounted Police
found- him, and let me tell you, they
find everyone who tries to go up
against the laws of the country.

“On Saturday night, every bar-room
Is closed, at exactly 7 o’clock. Why?
Because it is the law, and it's the
same with every other law. There
isn't a bad man in the whole .district,
and a woman can come home from
town to the farm at midnight if she
wants to, alone. That’s Canada’s Idea
how to run a frontier; they have cer-
tainly taught us a lot
"On the other hand, we are running

their farms for them better than any
other class of farmers. I guess I
can say this without boasting, and the
Caandians appreciate us. We turn
out to celebrate Dominion Day; they
are glad to have us help to farm the
country; they know how to govtrn;
we know how to work.” ___ _
Another farmer,' from Minnesota,

who settled in Central Saskatchewan
some years ago, has the following to
say about the country

"My wife and I have done well enough
since we came from the States; we can
live anyway. We came In the spring of
1901 with the first carload of settlers’
effects unloaded in thesq parts and
built the first shanty between Sas-
katoon and Lumsden. We brought
with our car of settlers’ effects the
sum of $1800 in cash, today we are
worth $40,000. We ‘proved up’ one
of the finest farms In Western Canada
and bought 320 acres at $3 per acre.
We took good crops off the land for
four years, at the end of which we
had $8000 worth of Improvements in
the way of buildings, etc., and had
planted ttoee acres of trees. Two
years ago we got such a good offer
that we sold our land at $45 per acre.
From the above you will see that we
have not done badly since our ait
rival.”

Prof. Thoma* Shaw of St Paul, Min-
nesota, with a number of other .well
known editors of American farm jour-
nals, toured Western Canada recently
and in an interview at Winnipeg said
in part:-—

“With regard to the settlement of
the West I should say that it la only
well begun. I have estimated that in
Manitoba one-tenth of the land has
been broken, in Saskg™- ^
thirtieth

cepuoa. we nave enough r
tfce United Rtatee alone .h^1* ̂
»**#•. te take op this lug ^

tor |1« Mr Mr. ̂
from 9H to $1M »re aero Z**
good land aa that which t. Ju,!. fu
mor. Um 9100 p.r

•1 would rather ratio cattle tn
ern Canada than in the corn be It'S
the United States. You can m 1?
food cheaper and the climate i8 S
ter for the purpose. We have a

your m*rk* -nit
prhve faster than your farmers will
produce the auppUea. Winter wheJ
can be grown In one-half of the coun
try trough *h!ch I h.ve paS8ed^
alfalfa and -one of the »»riet|w
clover in thfoe-fourths of it Th.
tormora do not believe thu. but ,1“

Keeping pace with wheat prod.if,
tlon. the growth of railway, ha. Te.n
quite as wonderful, and the whole
country from Winnipeg to the Rocky
Mountains will soon be a net work of
trunk and branch lines. Three great
transcontinental lines are pushing
construcUon in every direction and
at each siding the grain elevator b
to be found. Manitoba being the
first settled province, has now an el*
vator capacity of upward, of 25,000 004
bushels, Saskatchewan 20,000,00, and
Alberta about 7,000,000, while the ca-
pacity of elevators at Fort William
and Port Arthur, on the Great Lakes
is upwards of 20,000,000 more.
Within the provinces of Manitoba,

Saskatchewan and Alberta there are
flour and oatmeal mills with a com-
bined capacity of 25,000 barrels per
day, and situated along some famoni
water powers in New Ontario, there
are larger mills than will be found
anywhere in the Prairie Province^. ]

Last year the wheat crop totaled
over 100,000,000 bushels. This year
the crop will yield 30,000,000 more. A

recent summary shows that on the 1st
of January, 1909, the surveyed lands
of the three western provinces, totaled
134,000,000 acres, of which about 32.-
000,000 have been given ps subsidies to
railways, 11,000,000 disposed of in oth-
er ways and 38,000,00 given by the
Canadian Government as free home-
steads, being 236,000 homesteads of
160 acres each. Of this enormous ter-
ritory, there Is probably under crop
at the present time less than 11.000.-
000 acres; what the results will be
when wide awake settlers have taken
advantage of Canada^ offer and are
cultivating the fertile prairie lands
one can scarcely Imagine.

Public Sentiment Aroused.
Every state west of the Mississippi

except Idaho, Wyoming, Utah, Ne-
vada and New Mexico has now joined
the fight against tuberculosis. State
sanitorla for the treatment of tubercu-
losis patients have been now estab-
lished In Minnesota, Idaho, Missouri,
Arkansas, North Dakota, South Da-
kota and Oregon. State Anti-Tuber-
culoels associations have been organ-
ised and are at work in Washington,
Oregon, CaUfornia, Arizona, Montana,
North Dakota, Colorado, Nebraska,
Kansas, Oklahoma, Texas, Minnesota,
Iowa, Missouri, Arkansas and Louis-
iana. In all these states, strenuous ef-

forts to wipe out tuberculosis are be-
ing taken! .

la Prayer Geographical?
Not long ago, In an Important coun-

ty In Ohio, the women and othere
prayed that It would go “dry" and It
did. A few days later, the people 1*
Nassau and Suffolk counties, Long In-
land, prayed Jt£at these counties would
become desiccated and a count of
the votes showed that there was noth-
ing doing. In both cases only those
people prayed who were accustomed
to that' form of weapon. . According!?
there la a strong suggestion that
prayer, like the tariff, is a local Iwue.

Important to |!ot»i era. .
Examine carefully every botUe of

C ASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy
infants and children, and see that u

Bears the

Signature oft

In Use For Over 90 Years.
The Kidd You Have Always Bought

-A Test •

“Well,'* aid Mr. Cumrox, “?°ur
party was a great success."
“How can you tell?" asked his wlf«-
“Whenever a crowd comes

that makes me feel like a stranger
my own house I know it’s a brillihs*
occasion.”

Desperate But Effective.
Knicker — So Jones has a f000scheme? ,

Booker- Yes; he carries a little dy-
namite to blow up any auto that runs
over him.

A Rare Good Thing.

It so long, had I known the relief U w
jrive my aching feet I think It a rare
thing for anyone having sore orureu
—Mrs. Matilda Holtwert. Providence^
L“ Sold by all Druggists, »c. Aak to o-»

The Strategic Po,nt* ,
"General, we are outgeneraled.
"Caramba!
“The other side

the cable office."

e are ouvs«uC.»--
But how is that.

has beaten w .j

mimm-
•*y
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Valuable R«clp« When Afflloted with
Rhtumatlem or Bookooho.

^TW» to ii renowned doctor*. Tory
U*t proscription for rheumoUsm/

' One ounco compound eyrup Bnioa-
P*riila; one ounco Tori, compound*
toalf pint high grade whlekey^ MU
them and Uko a tabloapoonful beforeMob and at bod time. The hot-^ •hnkon each time.**
Ajuy dnjfflet hap those increment,

or ho wlU'tet them from hto whole-
onto house.

IMPERTINENT.
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SERIAL
STORY

One Way
or Love

Itself in tho^totancMwemng8 I wm Vi’ dT ~jr rw]
^jwty toan echo, accordln* to tbs li!!! OB w?rkto* 1 «N» ™

••Pray do not rtse." he said.

number of student, on hand, end end-

«^r1‘hrnr,ni r'fr“n:
ooh!**

The

you know—

By
jomrrr*

Picture* by
a. WUL

Missionary— You haven’t been to,
Sunday school for a month. I don’t
expect to meet you In heaven!
Kid— Gee! I didn’t know you wus

as bad as all dat!

Home-Made Sitters.
Loss of appetite at this season ac-

companied by lassitude is a symptom
of weakened -vitality. Improve the ap-
petite and digestion and nature will do
the reilt says a well-known medical
man. This la highly recommended and
much used in some parts of the coun-
try. . Ask any good druggist to mix
one ounce compound fluid balmwort
and one ounce syrup sarsaparilla com-
pound to a half pint of good whiskey
and take a tablespoonful three to six
times a day. Excellent too as a tonio
system cleanser.

Then the Scissors Cut In.
"You may be sharp,’’ said the thread

In the needle, "but I notice you are
always getting K In the eye."
"Oh, I don’t know," answered the

needle, "I notice that whenever you
get In a hole I have to pull you
through.”

"Hush up, you two," cried the thim-
ble. "If it wasn’t for my push you
would neither of you get along."

SYNOPSIS.

to ‘r Vhi.Tnc'ir '."r

ulatM M. • ^"appointment stlm-
SI S«h K*r.n“ ? '»• *>>»'«
he resolves tc
“•V promises

A HOUSEHOLD REMEDY

For Piles, Eczema, Burns, Cuts, Etc.
CHENEY’S MEDICATED CREAM. • remedy

£®r. tbe treatment of all dlaeases of the akin
Tb\a Cream doea not contain Cocaine. Mor-
pblne, nor any oQipr poUonoua narcotic nor
tnc; nor doea it hermetically aeal the dla-
•aaed parta Ilka olntmenta or aalvea. but soee
lo the Beat of the diseased portion and throws
the polnonona matter off. tbna curing the dls-
aae. A aample will relleye, and In order to
proy* to yon that Cheney ’a Medicated Cream
win ear# Pllea. Ecaema. etc., we will “gladly
mall yoo a FREE SAMPLE upon receipt of“S? *• J- Cheney * Co..
1228 Adama St, Toledo, O.
Manufacture ra of Hall's Catarrh Cure.

un i’ In® Vi-h " mother his resolve,
k ̂ 1* ̂ ^ndfather's old lab^

H*?h0ryiribe*ln> ̂the *tudy of Greek
recite tt?, ntne?u hear* Richard’s Greek
BIshoD olv tfh.W00<ls whUe he and TomHnr iLrS/rhi^w cr0M-fUt saw. Der-
u£fn the !niia«rhm C?,n Io?lF IndifferentlyJ^uaha He visits Aunt

CHAPTER VIII.

A crowd of boys were waiting about
the door. The boy of the back seat
linked his arm in Richard’s. "What’d
old Four-Eyes want?" he demanded.

Got a leather medal anywhere?"
' What’d he say, anyhow?’’
The fact that Richard was their

senior by several years did not seem
to Impress them. They gathered
about him, chaffing and questioning.
They disregarded his stern look as he
tried to shoulder his way through the
crowd.
"Oh, hold on.”

"Tell us what he said.’

In the end Richard complied, half
resentfully.

"Liked It, did he? My eye!"
They danced about him.

think a8^ Hs^rgo^To rem^mblr
Lmily, or even to remember that he
j wpectod to remember her and bs
miserable. She rested in the baek-

, ;round of memory, n faint blur,

1 “ .0“^' ‘xi,l6no* b' ‘

He learned to set his teeth end grin
back; and in the end he found his un-
welcome distinction an advantage. It
might not be comfortable to be recog-
nised and pointed out In every new
class he attended as the learned wood-
chopper; but at least he was recog-
nized. No professor forgot his name
or fumbled up and down the class-list
trying to place him. And the fact
that he was older than the majority
of the class, added to the uncanny
Greek distinction, gave him an as-
sured place.

When It was known that he was
working his way through college num-
berless opportunities sprang up. The
faculty gave him tutoring and secre-
tary work to do. The student body
put him on the football team. Emily’s
Image grew so faint that Cupid must
have wrung his Infant hands in de-
spair.

The four years went by with undig-
nified haste. Richard was conscious
of leaving undone half that he meant
to do. H^ groaned in spirit over vast
tracts of literature— of which he knew
not even the name— that he could get
no time to explore. Nevertheless, he
found himself, at the end of the
course, taking honors In English. He
gasped a little. Then he hunted up
the professor of English and laid be-
fore him his secret desire.
"Want to be a Journalist?’’ said the

professor with a smile. “I thought it
was Greek."

Richard made
Never!”

The professor laughed out. He was
a trim, slight man. "Had enough
college?”

Richard nodded.

The professor drummed with his
fingers on the table for a moment.
Had you thought of trying for a col-

lege position— English assistant,
something?’’ He watched Richard’s
face.

It flushed a little. "I want some-
thing that will take me into life. I've
never known anything but the woods
—and this."

that I am intruding.
H* explained his errand and naked

perm ia« ion to look about be studio
•ad take notee. He asked the permit*
•lou very humbly. He had not ac-
customed himself to the Idea that the
public likes to he Interviewed and
written up. The alight hesitation with
which she gave the permission
seemed to him natural and fitting.
"in fact," she said, smiling, "I sup-

pose 1 ought to be glad to have you;
It will advertise my work."
She went on with her work and they

carried on a desultory conversation,
Derring wandered about the studio,
twkinK notee and pausing here and
there. A sudden exclamation caused
her to look up. He had turned a wa-
ter-color sketch to the light and was
examining it.

' "It Is Ashton Pond?’’he said.
“Yea. Do you know it?"
"My home Is there. It seems strange

to see It here— out of place."

I like to have it. It makes summer
and the east nearer."
He looked at her in surprise. "Do

you go there?"

"I have spent the last three sum-
mers there,” she replied.

"And I have not been home for the
last four. I’ve spent the vacations
away.”

They fell to talking of mutual ac-
quaintances and places of interest.

reiieiv
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LITTLE neglect mar breed
great mlechief. For want of

a nail the shoe waa loat, for want of a
shoo the home waa loat: for want of tlio
horse the rider waa loat. being overta-
ken by the enemy; all for want of a lit-
tle ears about a horse-shoe nail."— Ben-
jamin Franklin.

a hasty gesture—

Afternoon Tea.

The delightful custom of serving tea
which our English cousins do so grace-
fully, Is becoming more and more pop-
ular with us, ..There Is a nearness
which one gets to one’s friends over a
cup of tea that Is never felt in the
tealess drawing room calls. The very
simplicity of the entertainment ap-
peals to all, for a cup of tea with a
bit of bread and butter may he served
to one’s friends by even the hostess
whose purse Is never full.
- Then there are the Scotch scones
and simple little tpa cakes, and any
variety of simple breads that are al-
ways appreciated, easy to prepare, and (

inexpensive enough to be no drain
upon the purse. The tea service may
be the simplest of china, or the sliver
of one’s grandmother. Really beauti-
ful things In table service need not
mean much expenditure. The tea table
covered with the snowy cloth em-
broidered by hand, or simply hem-
stiched, with the lemon disb and the
sliced lemon, the sugar bowl and the
creamer for. those who do not prefer
Russian tea, the teapot, cupa and sau-
cers, the t^ble is complete. It la a
pleasure to see the kettle boll, but one
can easily prepare the tea in the kitch-
en and serve It from the table. Many
like to use the dainty tea ball or the
samovar, but without these, hospital-
ity may be Just as delightfully given.

The professor winced a little. "Well,
For he liked it, don’t you know, Journalism will take you into life

. . 1.   n I I Aft. • ...  I  f  ft A II * W

Disapproval.
"What makes those two women turn

up their nosea at each other so super
ciliously?"

"Possibly,” replied Miss Cayenne,
"each got a glimpse of the current
novel the other was reading."

After all, the kind of world one car-
ries about Within one’s self is the im-
portant thing, and the world outside
takes all its grace, color, and value
from that. — Lowell.
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It’s easy for a woman to paint a
pretty face — if she has one.

The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Caa qtgekly be ovocobm by ,

CARTER'S UTOE
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don’t you know?" they chanted, “For
he liked it, don’t you know— o-oh!
"Then Aurora, rosy-flngered daugh-

ter of the mom," wailed in the Greek
a small, chubby lad with pink cheeks.
It was the seesaw chant of the

woods.

The group took it up with a shout
of Joy. They sent the burlesque Jig-
ging across the campus.

Heads were thrust out above. "Hey,
you freshies! Haw-haw-haw! Keep
quiet, down there!”
A shout of defiance went up from

the group. They were drunk with too
mt^ph Greek and with release from op-
pression.

A deep voice underran the chant
and snatched it from them and made
it beautiful, hufling it out with 'orce.
The group 'looked at him a moment
doubtlngly. Then they gave way and
followed his lead. The burlesque had
become a march of triumph. Breath-
less they landed him at his own door.
“Say, you fellows, what do you bet

old Four-Eyes don’t let us all off easy
on account of the farmer?"
"Three cheers for farmer!”
"Hip— hip!” *

"Three cheers for Four-Eyes!
Heads were thrust out again above.

"Yah— yah— yah! Dry up, down„there.
Yah— yah!”
The group broke up and drifted apart

with a final yeli.. Windows descended
with a slam, and quiet reigned.
The Greek professor, crossing the
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BLIND, BLEEDING, ITCHING, PROTRUDING PILES
nd Fmtila, cured palnlemlj and permanently at

“ ‘ your
here.

JiRula, cured palnlewly and per
noma wjth Brean’a Pile Point*. Bent by mall to roar

box. Lady agenu wanted ererywnei
Ellinoton Bldg., Cleveland, Ohl
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Bronchial Troches

GLr3Jr,ouhU^ Bronchi tli and Aithma. Free
t|tawa or any harmful ingredient.
25 ?£,** 60 c«nta and $1.00 per box.

on request.
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Heads Were Thrust Out Again Above.
"Yah — Yah — Yah i Dry Up,* Down

There, Yah— Yah 1M

campus five minutes later, heard only
the twittering of English sparrows
and the quiet rustle of the leaves. Un-
derneath the quiet, for the professor’s
ears, ran sonorous epic lines, chanted
to a deep measure. The professor held
hie head high and stepped to a mighty
tune.

The whole claae was entered with-
out condition In Greek— a thing un-
precedented. The faculty gasped
when they heard the news. The
students grinned. News of ths Greek
prodigy got about college. Poor Rich-
ard found hla path a thorny on*. Ho

-F V

right.” He remained thoughtful
moment "Have you ever done
thing at It?"

"I’ve done the college news for two
papers and sent specials now and
then. But that stands for nothing
permanent"

"It will do more for you than I can,
said the professor. He had drawn i

sheet *>f paper towards him. "How
would you like Chicago?"
"All right"

"You might as well have plenty of
life while you’re# about It I hear they
hustle things out there. You won’t
think you’re in the woods — or in col-
lege." He had taken up his pen. "I
have a friend on one of the dallies. I’ll
drop him a line.”
"Thank you, sir.” Richard stood up

to go.

The professor held out his hand.
"That’s all right Bring around some
of the letters you’ve done on the col-
lege. They’ll help you more than any-
thing I can say. I’ll put them in when
I write."

CHAPTER IX.

She was dressed In a long cloak,
grayish-brown, with gray hat and veil.
Her tall figure loomed duskily in the
back of the elevator. She was speak-
ing to the elevator boy, who stood
with his hand on the rope and slid-to
the door as Derring entered.

"This is my reception afternoon,
Tom. If visitors ask for me, you can
show them directly to the studio.’' '

Yes, Miss Gordon," returned the
boy.

Third, please,” said Derring. His
newspaper life was teaching him
think and act quickly. He must give
her time to get at work. He stepped
out at the third floor and the door
was slammed behind him.

He could spend half an hour looking
over the things on this floor. It would
all work in some time — I# he were pro-
moted, as he .hoped to be. His posi
tion at present included a variety of
work. He was liable to be called on
to write a column on any subject —
from bacteria and the lake water, to
art and its outlook in Chicago. His
column to-day was "The Private
Studios Connected with the Art Insti-
tute."

As he bad turned the corner at
Michigan avenue he had caught sight
of a roll of paper whirling lightly
across the open space In front of the
institute. A woman In a gray cloak
was battling with the wind and look-
ing despairingly after the hurrying
roll. It was the work of a moment for
hfm to dart through the crowd of
teams, rescue it, and receive mur-
mured thanks from the gray veil
Now, by the moment’s chance In the

Elevator, he had learned that she was
one of the artists he had come to in-
terview. He would wait half an hour.
Then he would look her up. She would
at least be civil to him. It was a
lucky chance.
She was seated with her back to the

door, In the light of the north window.
She turned ^ her head from her vjrork
with a look of inquiry. The face wls
older than he had fancied through the
folds of the veil.
She half

Asked Permission to Look About the
Studio and Take Notes.

She had heard of Seth Kinney and
she knew the wood-road. The studio
became to Derring a very home-llke
place. They two were shut in, alone,
in the midst of the quiet The great,
practical city roared outside, but they
did not hear it. He did not realize
that she showed the tact of a woman
of the world in guiding the conversa-
tion.- It seemed to him spontaneous
and natural.

When she fell silent he started in
dismay, looking at his watch. “I am
keeping you— and the article must be
in by two.”

She gave him her hand at parting
with the cordiality of an old friend.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Interesting Relic.
Just before Charles Edward, the

young pretender, came to England to
attempt the recovery of the throne of
his ancestors, he gave ball in Paris
to which his riends and partisans
were invited. Among the many beau-
tiful women present. Lady Mary
Tou^het, a young English lady, greatly
attracted the prince’s notice, and be-
fore the evening was over he cut out
the "star" which decorated his breast
and presented It to her. Lady Mary
cherished a romantic regard for
’Prince Charlie,’’ and was one of his
most devoted adherents. She died
very suddenly In the pride of her
youth and beauty. The "star" after
her death became the property of her
sister, who married Philip Thicknesse.
This gentleman, who was a whig, did
not care for the Jacobite relic, and
gave the ’'star’’ and a picture of the
prince to his nieces. Doubtless the
pretender’s "star’’ is now in the pos-
session of some family who regard It
as a valuable curiosity, and preserve
it as such..

Salad Dressing. *

Two tablespoonfuls of almond but-
ter, two tableapoonfuls of sugar, one-
fourth of a teaspoonful of salt, add
two-thirds of a cupful of water and
two tablespoonfuls of lemon Juice,
adding the liquid very alowly, stirring
constantly. Cook in a double boiler
until thick. This dressing is very nice
on equal parts of apple and banana.
To prepare meat for a delicate stom-

ach. Take a slice of steak and scrape
with a spoon,, make the pulp into flat
balls, season and boil over hot coals.
Place on toast and garnish with a
bit of parsley.

Generalities.

When baking potatoes if they are
rubbed with a bit of lard the skins
when baked, will be thin and tender.

If potatoes must stand for the tardy
member of the family, roll them in the
hand until they crack open, the steam
escapes and leaves the potato dry and
mealy. They will keep 20 minutes
after they are done, if treated in this
way.

HOUGH man a thinking being
Is defined

Few use the grand prerogative of mind.
How few think Justly of the thinking

fewl
How many never think who think they

do."
. —Jane Taylor.

She Lives In Louisville.
A young woman whose name is—

whose name is— well, If you can guess
it, Is something like — never mind
what her name is — startled everybody
within a certain block on Fourth ave-
nue the other day. She proved then
that she doesn’t believe In hiding her
light under a bushel, especially when
It is needed by the other fellow.
A car was nearing a qprner, and a

man was dashing madly down a cross-
street in an effort to nab It before it
sailed by. It looked as though he
would miss It, though, and then it was
that the girl placed her fingers to her
lips and blew a shrill blast that Peter
Pan would have delighted in. and
which Is given only to the elect to
produce. /

The car stopped. The fatigued run-
ner clambered aboard, turning once to
bow his thanks to the laughing dam-
sel.— Louisville Courier-Journal.

The Waste Basket.
A small basket to receivh threads

and bits of things that litter a room,
is an Indespensable article. For a bed-
room it may be made with a founda-
tion of cardboard covered with cre-
tonne, denim or art cloth, to harmon-
ize with the furnishings of the room.
For the llbra^ one may have one as
handsome as the purse can afford. In
the serving room one made of cre-
tonne with several shirred pockets
fastened to the inside will be found
most convenient There If not a
room in the house where a suitable
receptacle Is not useful. Perhaps it is
a letter or a faded flower, one does
not care to decorate the furniture with
such scraps and remains, so that the
waste basket is -a splendid help to
keep the room in order.

Hana Breitmann Say«:
"A man’s life it a castle; und he

chenerally has It too light by der at-
tic." — Cleveland Newa.

Light Matter. ,
People who are Inclined to make

light of themselves cannot expect oth-
ers to shine up to them.

The race isn't always to the
iea It to to the

m‘‘Wf
rz
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Household Hints.

A child’s washboard that can he
bought for five or ten cents. Is a ‘han-
dy article to use to rub out the dish
towela, or If there Is a baby In the
home the small things may be easily
rubbed out In a bowl using the small
board.

Use old socks or stockings that have
passed their usefulness as such, for
cleaning cloths. Cut off the feet, cut
open the legs seam together enough to
make a square, put into the raop aud
it will be found excellent aa the knit-
ted material takes up thp water so
readily and It Is so easily wrung.
A black stocking leg should be used

when cleaning black or dark clothing
as there is no lint left to show as
there to no lint left to show, as there
is with light cloth.
Emery powder will remove any or-

dinary stains from Ivory knife han-
dles.

Rinse out the dish towels after din-
ner each day and boll them once a
week.
A good cleanser to have on hand Is

a small bottle of chloroform, as It will
not injure the most delicate fabrics,
and never leaves a ring.

To remove the smell of fish or on-
ions from a frying pan. put a little vin-
egar )n U directly after using it, and
place over the fire to heat

JUST WANTED A SENSATION

Tended Paeelon Net the Only Thlgfl
Th-Jt Prompted Yeung Mali's

Question.

The girl sri* very rich aad the
yoang man waa poor, but non eat She
liked him, but that was allt aad he
knew it Oae night he had begs a
little more tender than usual.
•You are very rich,” he ventured. „
"Yee,” she replied frankly. "I •»

worth «UW,000."
“And I am poor."
“Yee."
"Will you marry me?”
“No."

"I thought you wouldn’t."
"Then why did you ask me?"
"Oh, just to see how a man feels

when he loses *1.150,000."— Illus-
trated Sunday Magazine.

A Remnant of the Dark.
A colored man died without medl-

leal attendance, and the coroner went
to Investigate.

"Did Samuel Williams live here?"
he asked the weeping woman who
opened the door.
"Yaeauh," she replied between sobs.
"I want to see the remains."
"I la de remains," she answered,

proudly. — Everybody’s Magaxine.

Dyola la the Beet pye
I have ever used. It makes a nice color
on any kind of goods, cotton, wool or
mixed goods. So Mrs. Corbett writes.
10 cents per package at dealers. If
not In stock, send 10 cents to Dyola
Burlington, Vt Mention color desired
and we will send you same with color
card and direction book.

The Country's Spread.
While the area conceded to the 13

original states T>y the peace treaty of
1783 waa 828,000 square miles, their
present ) area is but 320,000 square
miles, the other '502,000 square miles
forming in whole or in part 13 other
states.

j * tlL tartar, last Ma. aria,

SmSSSLESSSLSL
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Of course It was an old bachelor
who said that love was hatched in an
incubator and raised In an insane asy-
lum.

Salts and Castor
Oil only makes bowels

came it tzritates and

like poking finger in your eye. Thebe*
Bowl Modicum at Caocarmta.
Every Saha and Castor Oil naer shoold

get a box el CA3CARETS and try*
them jutt once. Yoall see. m
CUT THIS OUT, nuril it with yo
Starling Remedy Co.. Chicago, III., and
a bandaome aouvanlr gold Bon

^BSDRbine:

DODDS
^KIDNEY
& PILLS ^
Y^KioNEYJ £

PARKER’8
__ HAIR BALSAM
GMaana and Wmifl* th« tab.
Promou* a hxxurianl growth.
WeYw Valla ta

“ ---- t Drontaa

w. v. Ionia, f. a y., at# bc.

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Aek your
druggist for It. Write ter free aagpia.
NORTHROP A LYNAN CO. LM, BUFFALO, N-Y.

NO STROPPING C^NOHONING

-Gillen
KNOWN THE WORLD OVER

DEFIANCE STARCH

“•"“rSl Tfcoaptoii’t Eya Vainaori e/e*, i

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 52-190®.

For

DISTEMPER

SPOHI MEDICAL CO.. &h,5SlKL3!& 80SHEI, IND., 8. S. I.

thc Larocot Manufacturer or
Men’s Fine Shoes in the World
Wear W. fes Douglaa comfortable,

easy wa I kins shoes. They are
made upon honor, of the beet leath-
ers, by the most skilled workmen,
In all the latest fashions. Shoes In
•very style and shape to suit men
in all walks of Jlfe.
If I could take you Into my large

factories at Brockton, Mass* end
show you how carefully W. L. Doug-
ins shoes are made, you would
then understand why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear longer

I and are of greater value than any
other make.
CArnONv-ftae that W. L. Donglaa

name and the retail price la a. unpea on
the bottom. Take HoBubetltute.

Wherever you live, W. L. Douglas shoes arc within
your reach. U your dealer cannot fit you. write for
Mail Order Catalog. W. L. Douglas. Brockton, Mass.

Have Heat
Brought To You
When your bed-room, bath-room

or dining room is chilly, you m*y
have heat brought to you in just the
degree you desire. It is easy when

: you have a

PERFECTION
OR Heater

(Equipped with Smokeless Device) -

available. Place the heater where the
cold is most annoying, strike a march.

No fuss-oo flurry— -no emell-And, shove all, no smoke. The *

Automatic Smokeless Device
which sittomsticsHy locks absolutely prevents smoke. Removed in sn instant,

for 0>hnnr2!LdS?lhO ̂ ^ ,<luarts. of oil— sufficient to give out a glowing hest

.S'-

ft

Ivrry Dealer Everywhere.
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H. 1, PEFEWDORF,

’hoTie* N o Yl^NlSt u” dS ^
Dunk «d

OBO. A. OORMAIf

Veterinary Fbyiioua and 8»rgeoa

promptly Aieht or <Ur
sr» born. Phono No

All cnllo nnmn
Office at Jnoobo* littery harm.
11MB

G. G. LANE,

* * Veterinary Snifeon.

BREVITIES

3D

Office ntMnrtln

T’ RNBULL4 WITHBEBLL, ^
•  Attorneyi at Law.

B. B. TunNBwu- *• D* Wirmnamu-
, offloee. Freemnn-Oommlnte hlook. Chelmn.
Mlchlann. _______________
JAMES 8. GORMAX ,

Attorney at Law<

Office. Middle street enat. Cbeleee. Mlchl«nn.

STIVERS ft EALMBACH,

Attorneys at Law*

Oeneml Uw prnctlce in all courts- Botnry
Public In the office. Office la Hntcb-Dumnd
block. Chelsea. Michigan. Phone*.

PARKER ft JICjKWITH.,
Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loan. Lite end Pit* laenmnce.
Office in Hatch- Durand block. Chelsee, Michi-

tan.

S. A. MAPE8,

1 Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pine Punernl Pnrntehinss. 1 Calls answered
promptly nfctat or day. Chelae*. Michigan.
Phone «.

B. W. DANIELS,
General AueUoneer.

Hat 1 sf action O unran teed . For Information cal

nt The Standard office, or address Omory. Mich
lean, r.f.d.2. Phone oonnectiona AoctionbUU
and tin cups terniahed free.

OLIVE L0D6E, NO. 156. F. k A. M.

Uegular meetings for 1909 are as
follows: Jan. ft, Feb. 2, Mar. 2, 30, May
4, June 1. 29, July 27, Aug. 24, Sept. 28,
Oct. 26, Nov. 23: annual meeting and
election of officers. Dec. 21. St.
John's Day, June 24— Dec. 27. Visit-
ing Brothers welcome.
E. J. Whipple, W. M.

C. W. Maroney, Sec.

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESISA’S

ELVIRA CLARK.
Phone 108 — 3-1 l-» FL0R1PT

DETROIT UNITED HUES
Between Jackson. Chaise*. Ann Arbor. Ypsilanti

and Detroit.

UMiimo cane.
Ea-st bo«nd.7:14iMnl:34 pm 4:24 pm 7:24 pm
West bound. 9:45 un 2:45 pm 5:45 pm 8:45 ami

LOCAL cans.

East bound— 4:10 am. and every two hours to
’ 10:10 pm. To Ypsilanti only. 11 -JM pm.
West bound-4 :» and 7:80 am. and every »Wm
hours to n :50 pm.
Can connect at Ypsilanti for Saline and at

Wayne for Plymouth and NorthvlUe.

NEWYORK ,

(entral
LINES

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEAR
Excursions

VIA

Michigan Central

All points in MICHIGAN
INDIANA and OHIO and

Certain points in ILLI-
NOIS, KENTUCKY,

NEW YORK, MISSOURI,
PENNSYLVANIA and

CANADA.

ANN ARHOR— An, eiplomion- jod
cleaning fluid in the Ann Arbor Dry
Cleaning works Monday morning net J I

the place on fire and Lydia Wahl, the
proprietor, was badly burned about
the head, arms and legs. He£ brother
was burned about the face and hand*,
but both will recover. The plant
will be a total lo*t.

JACKSON— Thirteen inmate* of
the priaon were paroled Tuesday,
following action by the board of
pardons. The board heard 30 appli-
cations for parole at its last meeting
and granted Christinas presents to
the unlucky number. They were all
short-time men, bnt following the
usual custom, no names were given
out

ANN ARBOR- While Mrs. Arthur
Brown wife of one of Ann Arbor’s
most prominent attorneys, was de-
scending the stairs in the First
National Bank building, she missed
her footing and fell ̂ own several
steps, cutting a gash in her fore-
head, breaking several of the small

bones in her right hand.

HILLSDALE— “Brindle bit off her
tongue” was the verdict of Roy and
Orville Fanchier, when they pried
open the bleeding mouth of the
family cow while doing the morning
chores. When scattering the few re-
maining wisps of untouched hay
around under the feet of Molly, the
family horse, a heavy thud on the
barn floor attracted the attention of
the boys. Rolling it over with a fork
they beheld the tongue smeared with
gore- and covered with chaff. The
cow ran her tongue through the
manger in her efforts to reach a wisp

of hay. Molly saw the strange pro-
truberance andftook a nip^at itjwlth

fatal results.

HILLSDALE-tOne dead, another
probably fatally injured, is the re-
sult of a irieck h6re Tuesday night,
probably the wbrst that ever occur-

in thi* city. While pulling into the
depbt, Lake Shore passenger train
No. 14, east hound, which leaves
Chicago at 3 p. m. and is due in
Hillsdale at 8:42, crashed into the
rear end of freight train No. 96,
which was just switching on to a
side track, overturning the engine,
wrecking the front end of the train
and two cars on the rear of the
freight, and killing J. H. Knapp, of
Toledo, engineer of the passenger
train, and probably fatally injuring
the fireman, Wm. Dush.
ANN ARBOR— The oldest man in

the city, Araham Moore, will cele-
brate his 110th birthday anniversary

on Christmas eve, and Captain \fcater-

worth of the Salvation army and
some of his friend* will help make it
au enjoyable occasion for the old
man who is now in very feeble health.

Mr. Moore is an old colored man and
lives with his son on Fuller street.
He was a slave before the war, hav-
ing been put to work on a southern
plantation when only three years of
age. He still retains many of his
faculties and loves to talk about his
old southern home and tell stories of

his slavery days. One of hi* sons
was killed In the Civil war.- Times
New*.

YPSILANTI— Five Ypsilanti Nor-
mal girls and their landlady, Mrs.
Elizabeth A.~ Brownell, were forced
to throw their clothing out the
windows, and then flee to the neigh-
bors' houses in their nighties, early

Friday morning, when tire of un-
known origin did 4100 worth of dam-
age in Mrs. Brownell’s .^boarding
house. None of the women were in-
jured, and It 1* not believed that
they*will suffer from the exposure.
The cause of the fire is somewhat of
a mystery.’ Flames were discovered
in a china closet in the house Thurs-
day afternoon, but were extinguished
by Calvin McjKean, a student, who
was passing. This morning's blaze
evidently started in the same place.

ANN ARBOR— A tragedy occurred
in the home of Jacob Lutz of Ann
Arbor township Saturday afternoon

*rhen the little 2-year-old daughter
Louisa, fell into a pail of hot water
and was so terribly scalded that she
died Sunday afternoon. An older
sister had got the water ready in the
pail to do some cleaning. She sat it
on the floor while she went into
another room for an instant, when
she heard the bahy’s cries and return-

ed to find that she had slipped and
fallen over backwards into the near-
ly scalding water. 4 Dr, J, A. Wes-
singer of Ann Arbor was called and
cared for the child until she died Sun-

day afternoon. The burns were
not about the head but only on the
back and shoulders and the baby’s
sufferings were intense.

' The Church’s'
Christmas Present
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Harrison Honeywell Hickson, de-
votee of Michigan atenue, worshiper

at. the throne of
Snrdanapolie and
favorite at Fash-
ion's shrine, nwoke
one morning In
the buttle and the
whirl of Chicago
with A headache
Through the aerl
al window of his
club the clash and
clamor of city din
smote bis throb-
bing temples.
Smoke and soot
drifted familiarly

In. and upon the
Indolent draughts
a faint, fetid smell
rode truculently.
"Bah, those

stockyards!" sniff
ed Harrison Hon-
eywell Hickson,
gripping his tem
plot and striving
to reach oblivion
by burying hfe
nose ind ears In
the downy pillow
“Always the smel'
and the noise and

___ ___ the clatter. Day
and night It Is the

same noises, the same smells, the
a nr? wines, almost the same women
—and no song at all worth hearing. 1

have a mind to chuck It all and go out
into God's country, out into the auV
urbs."

With Hickson to think was to act —
and this Is how It happened that the
good people of Horton Hollow were
curious almost to a crucial point of the
the antecedents and personality of the
dapper young society man who came
among them so reservedly to superin-
tend the construction of a pretty

Queen Anne cottage on Lake Shadows.
That he was a veritable catch was
soon agreed upon by the spisters, but
how to break his reserve and teach
him to worship It the feet of Aphro
dlte was a difficult problem. For, be-
sides admitting to Amos Squires, the
'busman, that he was not married,
Hickson had met the persevering ad-
vances of the natives with a stern

frigidity.

“There ain't a blessed woman that
kin git within gun shot o' him," com-
plained Mirandy Hodges, "eiceptln’
Marty Brown— an' she ain’t Interested
in nothin’ but raisin' money fer a new
parsonage fer that new preacher an*
bis stuck-up wife."

At last the cottage was finished and
selected his furniture and
On the 20th of December it

PROOF POSITIVE.
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Splutters — Isn’t that couple mar
'*il? ,
ricutfers — Impossible; be takes be*

o ib«* • beater nearly every night

Card of Thanka.

We desire to express our sincere
thanks for the many kindnesses done,
the words of sympathy spoken, the
songs rendered, the beautitul flowers,

and especially to the friends and
neighbors who so willingly assisted
us in caring for t ie Ineloved husband
and brother. May these kind deeds
be as the bread cast upon the waters,
which returns after many days.

Mrs. Ella Beutler
and Daudhter,

- • Mrs. Mary Gutekitnot;
Daniel Bkutlkr,

Try the Standard Want Column,

Chancery Order.

(STATE OF MICHIGAN, in the cireuit court
for the count jr of Washtenaw -In Chancery.
Louiae Page, complainant, vs. Hoy Page, de-

fendant.
Suit pending in the circuit court for the county

of Washtenaw in chancery, at Ann Arbor on the
9th day of December. A. D. idue. In this cau*
it appearing from atfldavtt on file, that the d< -
fendant Roy Page is not a resident of this state
but reside* at Toledo in the state of Ohio, oi
motion of A. J. Waters complainant's solicitor
it is ordered that the said defendant. Roy Page
cause his appearance to be entered herein, witni)
four months from the date of this order, and h
case of his appearance that he cause his answe.
to the complainant's bill of complaint to be filet .
and a fcopy thereof to be served on said complain-
ant's solicitor, within fifteen days after sertic
on him of a copy of said bill, and notice of thi:
order; and that in default thereof, said bill b
taken as confessed by the said non-resident de'
fendant.,, .1X81 tm ttr— ' |>
And it is further ordered, that within twen y

lays the said complainant cause a notice of tilt
order to be published in the Chelsea Standard. .

newspaper printed, published amt circulating in
said county, and that such publication be con
tinued therein at least once in each week, for six
weeks In succession, or that complainant cause a
copy of this order to be personally served oi
said non-re.*.ident defendant, it least twenty days
before the time above prescribed for. his ap-pearance. c ~~~i

EDWARD D. KINNE. Circuit Judge.
A. J. Waters. Complainant's Solicitor. 25

Business address. Manchester. Mich.

i;/

Going Dec. 24, 28 and
31, 1909 and Jan. 3. 1910,

Rptiirninff to reach origin si

4 pointnot later thnnX. :

, Trouble Maker* Ousted

When a, sufferer from stomach
trouble take* Dr. King** New Life
Pills he’s mighty glad to *ee hi* dy-
spepsia and indigestion Ay

. . i be’* tickled over
„ 8~V“ tite, strong n
3, 1910 beemne

m'm fJSSs

Hickson
fitting*.

was ready. With a glad heart he rode
gayly homeward from the city, and
slipping the key into the lock, stepped
into the nest that was to be the heart
of his simple life. The evening waa
spent in gloating over his new toy
end even though it did seem strange-
ly quiet and lonely, Hickson's spirits
wermio light the joy bulb stood high
in the glass tube of pleasurs.

' But solitude wears on the best qf
us after a time, and to Harrison
Honeywell Hickson, inured to Qlatter
and bang and the busy whirl of socie-
ty, the continued silence fell like a
pall.

'•Of course. I could get married,"
sighed Hickson, as he sat on the edge
of his bed and pondered. "That would
help some and — no.” shaking his head
determinedly, "no. laces and tgntrums
for mine!"

Satisfied In his decision, ha lay
down to sleep.

Then, all at once there entered that
vacuum of stillness, strange and sin-
ister. the cracking of a veneered
Joint, the settling of a beam, is Hick-
son sat bolt upright in bed ne dis-
tinctly heard a sound as of running
water. Dashing madly down the
stairs he found a leaking water pipe —
and what was worse, he discovered
that the hot-water plant was simply
boiling its head off. The servants had
not yet arrived, but Hickson managed
to check the furnace and turn off tha
water. Then he returned to bed.

Suddenly a hoot-owl set up his wslrd
call, the soughing wind whistled with
sepulchral meaning, a misguided oook
mistaking the bright moonlight for
morning awoke and set up an unearth-
ly din, while a pair of . stray cats
meeting in sanguinary combat bnder
the west window, added to the hor-
rible Intensity of the night.

When he bounded out of bed, Hick-
son was a determined man. He looked
at hla watch and then at hts tlmej
table. Thirty minutes later s dark
form scurried through the shado
tha shaded street and dashed madly
up to the three o’clock train as It
puffed sod snorted at Horton HpUoW.

The next day, Martha Brown, aweet,
white-haired, motherly Martha Brown,
received a letter. It aald:

My drat Miss Brown: I have decided t«
•urpris« you by making your church
Christmas present of my Queen Anne
nottage. My man will deliver the keys
to-morrow. It la furnished complete gnd
| hope that aweet-facad (ittia wife ©f tha
preacher will not find an old bachelor's
tastes too broad for her sanction. I haVa
always wanted to do some good in tha
world— and by presenting the cottage J
am meremly gratifying myself. Please
accept the gift Without demonstration,
I beg to remain humbly youra.

HARRiaON HONKTWBLL HICKSON.
That nikbt on State a treat Hickson,

g. *w ell, walked gaily in the
Ute btert pf tha

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
tenaw. mm. As a session of the probate court fot
said coonty of Washtenaw, held at the probate
offloe in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 30th day
of November, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and nine.
Present. Emory E. Leland. Judfre of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Emma L.

Mitchell, deceased.

On reading ami filling the duly verified peti-
tion of George H. Mitchell, husband, praylngthai
a certain paiwr in writing and nowon file in this
court, purporting to be the last will and testa-
ment of Emma L. Mitchell be admitted to pro-
bate and that George H. Mitchell the executor
named in said will, or some other suitable per-
son be appointed executor thereof, and that
appraisors and conimiHsioners be appointed •

It is ordered, that the 10th day of January
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said nro-
bate office be spiiointcd for hearing said petition.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of tlm

order be published time succesti e weeks prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The (. heist a
Standard a newspaper printed and circulating
In *aid county of W ashtenaw.

EMORY E. I.KIjAhD. Judge of Probate.
(A true copy).
Dokoas C. Donkoan. Register. 22

- Mortgage Sjle.

Default having been made In the • ayment o!
the principal, intertst, taxes, and hour.tnce dut
and payable under the tei P's. ami condition,! of
a certain mortgage mode u...j execute!- hy Kdwir
Clough and c lemeCloughof thecity of Yosilanti.
Michigan, of the first part to Rattle M. Bonsted
of the second pan jwhich said mortgage it dated
July 27. IMU7. and v^s duly re«onlcd in the Ou.ct
of the Register of Deeds of Washtenaw county
Michigan on the 2Plh day of July. 19u7. in Liber
110 of Mortgages at page IMS. -

And which said mor.page wanduly unsigned by
the said Hattie M. Rnnsteel ko James F. Clough
on the IDth day ot August. l9os. the deed of ae-
signment thereof having been duly reconled in
'ie office of the Register of Deeds of said county
1 Washtenaw on the 2d day of November 1CU9 in
Iber 16 of Assignment of Mortgages at page 120.
That in and by the said mortgage it uas ex-

tressly agreed : That should any default be made
n payment of the ttakL interest, taxes, assess-
ments or insurance or any part thereof, on any
day wHereon the same is made i>ayable and should
the same remain unpaid and in arrears for the
space of thirty days, then the principal sun)
named in the said mortgage with all arrearage of
interest thereon, and all taxes, assessment, and
insuranse unpaid shall at the option of said
obligee or her assigns become and be du^ and
tyable immediately thereafter notice of which
ition was thereby expressly waived.
That certain installmenta of principal, pay
zx

Xg

ments of Interest, insurance and taxes due and
payable upon said mortgage debt and upon
the premises in said mortgage described having
baoome doe and payable and default has been
made in the payment thereof on the day whereon
the same were by the terms of said mo t rage due
and payable and the same have remained upaid
and in arrear for the space of thirty days and
upwards: and the assignee of the said obligee in
said mortgage named now and by the virtue of
this proceeding elects by the virtue of the said
option, to have the full amount of the said prin-
cipal sum now unpaid with all arrearage of in-
terest thereon and all taxes and insurant paid
upon said mortgaged property to become ami be
doe and payable immediately.
By reason of which default in the payment of

the arooun due upon the said mortgage the
power of sale contained therein has become op-
trative. and no suit or proceeding at law bavin*
been ins luted to recover the debt secured by the
said mortgage or any part thereof, and there U
now claimed to be due and oadn^rass jssr’u?* jz ̂

Four »nd 56-lon Dollars 1*4.55 1 for in.uram' paW

b’ '*" -2

mortgage, and in pursuance of the statute In
such cases made and provided, such mnrtvuwm
will be foreclosed by a sale of the i>rem<ai>a?£

°i . ̂ nn Arbor, in said County of
Washtenaw (that being the place where the

Washtenaw County. Michigan.
Dated. Nov. 22. 19UU.

• , . , Jambs P. Clovob.
FutexlLJote..

ABu»£SteCildrete Ann MU

f'\rr \ A i v'“7 **“1

% * , r%
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A Christuias Gift
You sre looking for something that

Is useful and lasting.
Telephone Service Is

the very thing.

.1 atc

It pteuet the

entire house-

hold In Ite

general use-

fulness. O
O M D A.

It last*
throughout
the year as a
constant re-
minder of
Christmas.

A Bell Telephone
subscribed for and a Christinas

problem solved.

MICHIGAN STATE TELEPHONE CO.

Let Me Send A

Typewriter for Free Trial

Not at Your Expense — But Mine

The reason is — I want you
to know how good and how dif-
ferent the Fox Typewriter is.

That’s why I’H send a Fox
Typewriter to your office ab-
solutely at my expense, prepay-

ing all charges.

Give it every hard test you can
think of — compare it with any and
every other macninc.

Maybe you’ve had typewriter
troubles.

I spent years perfecting my
invention so os to avoid qvery flaw
and weak point in othet typewri-
ters. And I did avoid them all.

That’s why the Fox, with
the hardest Truij; competition, is
making good everywhere with keen-

W. R. FOX. President.
Fox Typewriter Company.

all over the civilised world.

jfjikjlflxj

thinking business men — and selling all
It ia one typewriter that is absolutely right in those vital parts — tne

typebar and hanger.
On the Fox, the bearing is wide and the bar is heavy. That mean* no

wearing down — perfect alignment for years and years. •

You can buy two carriages — different lengths — and change them at
will. You write with two colors on th* Fox and you do not have to touch
the ribbon from the time it goes on until it Is worn out.

Use the Fox for any purpose: letter writing invoicing, billing, tabu-
lating, stencil cutting and heavy manifolding, i One Fox machine does al*
these things perfectly. 6 ’ t

I can’t make a claim so strong that the proof won’t back it up. Thats
why I say to you as a fair-play loving business man — just tjry the l oxType-
writer, all at my expense. , .

You have no risk, assume no obligation, and ’I thank you before hand
for the privilege. Just write me, personally.

Address:

w. r. fox, President, ̂
FOX TYPEWRITER CO.,

GRAND RAPIDS, ' MICHIGAN.
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Commissioner* Notice. -

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw, m. The undersigned having been appoint-
ed by the Probate Court for said county. Commis-
sioners to receive, examine and adjust all claims
and demands of all persons aaainst the estate of
uaniel McLaughlin, late of said county, deceased,
hereby give notice that four months from date
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court, for
creditors to present their claims againgt the
estate ot said deceased, and that they will meet
at W. J. Knapp’s offloe. in the village of Chelsea.

and
m.

, ______ ..... . . __ sad
adjust said claims.
Dated, Ann Arbor, Mich.. Nov. 20th. 180*.

Jambs Taylob,
Wm. J. Knapp.2t> Oonwhi— tonera.

in said county, on the 2lst day of January, ai
on the fits day of March next, at ten o'clock a.i
of each of wild days, to receive, examine ai

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Waab-

tenaw. ss. At a session of the probate court
for said county of Washtenaw, held at the
probate office in the city of Anu Arbor, on th»
3rd day of December in the year one thousand
nine hundred andnlne.
Preeent. Emory K. Leland. Judge of Probate.
Ip 'the matter of the estate of Emily Spencer,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition of John fl.

Cummings administrator of said estate, praying
that he may be licensed to sell certain real estate
described therein at private sale for the purpose
cf paying debts.

It Is ordered, that the 8d day of January, next,
nt ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said probate

lard, a newspaper printed and circulating
d county of Washtenaw., . «i - V*
EMORY E. LELAND, Judge of Probate.

11816

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Waahte-

The undersigned having been appointed
by the Probate Court for said county, Conunia-

HSS—SKS
hereby give notice that four months from date
are allowed, by order of said Probate Court fog
creditors to present their claims against the, es-

deceased, aqd that they will meet
Knapp’s office in the Village

of Chelsea, in said county, on tha .29th
day of January, and on the 29th
day of March, next, at ten o’clock -a. m..
of each of said days, to receive, examine and ’ad*
Just said claims.

Dated. Ann Arbor. Mich.. Nov. 29th. 190S.
W. J. Knapp.' ' * O. C. Bttbxwab*.

__ _ , _ Commls. ionars.

Probate Order
STATE OF MICHIGAN, Coonty of Waah-

tenaw. ss. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
offloe. in the city of Ann Arbor, on the Ird

Present. Emory E. Leland. Judge of probate,

droeaeed matter of the estate of Kklad Spencer.

On reading tod filing the petition of John S.
•‘JPl^Wrator. with will annexed, of^ ^ « $

p KT*E £ SS-ftfit;au in cMurim, inai me au clay of January

order be published three successive weeks prev- ??ier*1' tbat . » <*>P7 ot 1

ious to said time of hearing. In The Chelsea
Ttamlard, a newspaper printed and circulating

inn luriner omerea, that a copy o
order be published three succ: salve weeks
ousto said time of bearing, in The Cl
Standard a newspaper printed and aite*1

*

Mortgage Sale.
, WHEREAS, James B. Dean and Fi'k*

sasssHsi
township of Lima, county and state
bearing date the ffith day of aut^
A." D. - 1907. which was recorded
office of the register of deeds of tte<»u
Washtenaw, on the 30th of August, A. u. • ̂
at 8:26 o’clock in the afternoon, in liwr

cul.«d,io&;

KMCC I«nT.£^
recover the dety now remaining secured°’Si h.. m«rl,

oountr on the 28th day of

” "teas*®
41SPS:


